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CHRIST THE GREAT PHYSICIAN.

" And he said unto her, Daug-hter, thy faith bath made
peace."-L\JKE VIII. 40.

~hee

whole; go in

BEFORE I comment upon these words, and in order to throw
light upon them, it will be well for the reader to consult the context, beginning at the forty-third verse.
It is mentioned in the second book of Chronicles, that when
king Asa was diseased in his feet with an exceeding great disease,
he sought not to the Lord, but to the physicians; and it is adde'd
he died, which is not much to their praise. 2 Chronicles xvi. 12.
Physicians are good in their proper place, but they are only secon.
dary causes, they are mere instruments in the hands of God; for
the removal of disease: and he who trusts ,to them without going
first to the fountain-head, is exposed 'to the curse of God; fOl'
" thus saith the Lord, cursed is man that trusteth in man, and
maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the Lord."
Jer. xvii. 5.
, '
The same may be said of ministers in the ministration of the
word,-they are but instruments in the hands of God, for the conversion of sinners, or for healing, by the blood of Jesus, the dis.
ease of sin: as St. Paul says to the saints at Corinth, "who then
is Paul; and who is Apollos, but ministers 'by whom ye believed;
I have planted and Apoltos watered, but God gave the increase."
,
1 Cor. iii. 5, 6.
It does IIOt seem that the poor woman here spoken oE, had been
careless about the disease with which sbe was afflicted; quite
otherwise, for it is said she had spent all her living upon physicians, without being healed by any; but like king Asa, she had
looked to them alone; she had trusted to an arm of flesh; she had
looked only to the instrument, but had no faith in God, the fountain head from which ail mercies aow. And here let me observe
that this' poor woman is a fit emblem of a sinner i!1 a state of na.
-ture. She was 'diseased, and according to the Le\'iticallaw, was
,considered unclean and unfit for the company of others. And this
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is the case of all men by nature, they are diseased with sin, all the
members of the body, and all the powers and faculties of the soul
are polluted with it; the whole man is filthy in the sight of God; and
is prono'unced unclean by the law ofGod ; and such are unfit for the
company of saints here, and much less to be with them hereafter in
. heaven. Let it be observed too, that as this woman's disease was of
long standing, and had become so inveterate, that it could n.ot be removed by human means, so is the disease cjf sin; it is of long standing, for ,it is as old as a man's self-it is what he brings into the
world with him, and cannot be removed by human means, but
only by the fiupernatural power and grace of God. All men are
in this diseased state by nature, and all would thus remain, if God
had not a purpose of mercy towards some, whom in his own time
he quickens and sanctifies; and so he speaks by his prophet,
" When I passed by thee (says he) and saw thee polluted in thine
own' blood; I said unto thee wheu tuou was in thy blood, live."
Ezek, xvi. 6. When the set time is come, for as the Psalmist says,
." 'Fhet'e is a set-time to favor Zion, when th,e Lord will arise and
have lllercy upon her ;"-when the set time is come, fixed in the
di,"ine mind from eternity for the regeneratiot;l of each individual
of-the Lord's family, ana which is a time of love,' for he then manifests his love to them ;-whell that time is come he passes by
them" (it is a figurative ex pression, and deno~~s ,his gracious presence wit!} tbem), When the set tin;Ie is come he kl)ows where.to
find them, for .he.has deterrriined the bounds of their habitations,
and he brings them in a providential way under the ministry of
the word, and while in their sins: or, ill the lang,uage pf the prophet, "while in ,their blood;" while under the guilt, and filth, and
pollution, and disease of sin, he speaks life into the\ll-a principle
'9£ spiritual life. He quickens them. by his word, as ~he apostle
says to the saints at Ephesus, " You hatb he quickened, wb(j were
dead in trespabses and sins/' and being thps quickened, there be.
gins a life of faith and holiness, which eods in life denial.
In the ac~ount given by St. Mark of this poor woman of whom
my text spellks, it is said, :not only that she had suffered many
thipgs of many phy.siciaps-(i. e. had suffered much pa~n from
-their various applications,)-and was nothing bettered by them, .
but rather grew worse. Mark v. 26. And here again we have in
this poor woman a fit emblem of a sinner made sensible, in some
measure, of the disease of sin, without knowing the only method
by which it can he cured. I verily believe this is the case of tho~
sands at this day-of-all the Papists and Arminians, and Socinians
and .Quakers without exception- -when in some measure made sen,sible of the disease of sin, they seek to be cured, but go the wrong
way to work; tbey lool< to, an,d expect a cure from, their own moni.l llod civil works of righteousne:os, the Hublic and private duties
,-of religion, 'and a.n outward reformation of life. These are the
pQysicians to which they look to be cured of the disease of sin;
but if I may so speak, they are no better than empirics, under
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whose prescriptions they will not. be. bettered, but rather like this
poor woman, will grow worse. And what are the prescriptions
which these empirics give to their diseased patients? Y,oIJ must
increase the number of your prayers, says the Papist-say them
by beaci row,-give money to the church,-suffer bodily punish.
ment,~fast twice a week, and for the whole forty days of Lent.
You must be diligent and obedient, say the Armillians,-ab~tain
from all outward immoralities, and be regular in observing all the
rules and regulations of your teachers ;-pray often, and loud,. and
long, and shew much zeal. Be virtuous in your life, say the Soeinians, and follow the example of Christ, and be like him, and you
shall be rewarded with a crown hereafter•. Be good to the poor,
say the Quakers,-abstain from all gross immoralities,-observing
no l~ss a strict simplicity of speech, than a striot singularity of
dress, and all will be 'Yell. But, these are miserable prescriptions
for curing the,disease of sin; and such as put their tfust in them,
though they may spend all their substance, will find, like this poor
w'omar{," that they grow worse; they will find (amI methinks daily
experience cOllfirmsthe'fact) that their, iniquities grow upon them,
-that the score of their transgressions become greater,-their distemper the more inveterate. How, indeed, can it be supposed
that moral duties can cure the disease of sin, or cause health to the
soul; when these d.uties are iu themselves imperfect, marred and
stained, and spoilt by sin. Such as try to heal the disease of sip,
by moral duties, are like those of whom God complains by.his prophet, saying, " from the prophet even. unto the priest, every ,one
dea~eth falsely: they have healed the hurt of my people slightly,
saying, peace, peace; when there is ilo peace." Jerem. vi. 13, 14.
'It seems these false prophets and lying priests, pretended to be
physicians, and to heal the sickly and distempered state of the
people; and they did do it, in their way, but not thoroughly: they
did not search the wound to the bottom-they made a scar of it,
and called it a cure,-and told them they would have peace at the
last, when there would be no peace. but destruction. There is no
cure for the disease of sin, but the blood of Jesus ;-as St. John
says, "the blood of Jes'us Christ cleansetb us from <.<11 sin." I Jobn
i.7. ,There is a pollution in human nature, which is original, na. tural, universal, and internal, and which nothing can remove, but
the blood of Christ.
The state of the poor woman mentioned in the text, was an em.
blem of this-the physicians tried their skill on her for twelve years
with<;>Ut effect; nor was any cure wro,ught till ,she came to Christ.
Nothing can remove the inveterate disease of sin but the blood of
Christ-the ceremonial ablutioJls and sacrifices of the law of Moses
did not do it, for they were all types of the blood afterwards to be
shed, and all pointed to Christ i-moral duties wont do it nOW-DOl'
gospel ordinances-nor baptism, which cannot put away the filth
of the flesh; it did not do it for Simon Magus-nor can it for YOl~
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and me":"nor can the graces of the Spirit do it-nor can faith do it, .
ot·herwise than as it has to do with the blood of Christ; but that
blood, being applied to the conscience by the spirit of God, has
been always cleansing from sin. It had this virtue in it, and was of
th!s use, even before it was actually shed, to the '01<;1 Testament
saInts ;-and hence you know, Christ is said to be " the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world." And it has the same efficacy
now, as when first shed, and will have to the end of the world; and
when sp1'inkled (as the apostle terms it) upon the cOJ.llscience, by the
spirit of God, it takes away the sins of believers, as fast as they
arise or appear, and removes them out of their sight, and speaks
peace to their souls.
what could,we do without this sweet gospel truth, that "the
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin!" and then the apos.
tle adds another sweet truth, " If any man sin, we have an advocate
with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous ?"-'-Feeling as a truly
regenerated soul daily does, the imperfection of his best dutiesthat they are all marred and spoilt and fouled by sin, and cannot
stand the scrutinizing eye of God-that he sins even when upon his
knees before him, and finds himself praying with cold unmeaning lips,
while his thoughts are far from him, nmning wild over the world.
\Vhat peace could he have here, if you were to rob him of this
sweet truth,-that such is the continued efficacy' of Christ's blood
and mediation, that it cleanseth from all sin-original and actualsecret and open sins-sins of hearl and lip and life-sins flf omission·
and commission-greater or lesser sins-sins committed against
light andknowledg~ and grace and mercy, law and gospel-yea
sins past, presel'lt, and to come.
And is it not good news for those who feel their sinfulness, that
When they sin, Christ is their advocate with the Father? He cannot',
indeed be supposed to intercede for the sins of all men, for if he
were, all their sins would necessarily be pardoned; but as, in the
days of his flesh, he said" he prayed Dot for the world, but for those
only whom the Father had given him ;" John xvii. 9. so it is for
the same persons, all his beloved people, that he is now an advocate
with the Father.-But let us remember that Christ is not an advocate for sill but for sinners; he does not' vindicate the commission
of-sin; he does not deny that his clients have sinned, but allows, in
court, all their sins, with all their aggravated circumstances- But
he is an advocate for the non.imputation of them, and for the applic'ation of pardon to them. He pleads in their favour, that their
sins have been laid upon him-that he has born thcm-that his
blood has been shed for the remission of tsem,and that he has made
,full satisfaction for them, they ought not in justice to be laid to their
. charge; or in other words, that sin ought not to be punished twiceonce in the sure, y, and then in the sinner too. Yea, he pleads that
.the forgiveness of their sins should be applied to them, to the joy
311d comfort oftheir !louls.
"
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Now let it be observed that it was not till rhis poor diseased
man had tried all other means of cure, that she came to Jesus :-he .
was her last resource, pure necessity brought her to him; but not
till every other door of cure was shut. It is said" she came behind
him and touched the border of his garment, and immediately her
issue of blood stanched." Here now is a fit emblem of a sinner
coming to Christ in faith being" made willing in the day of God's
power," to lay hold on the robe of Christ's righteousness, and the
garments of his salvation; venturing upon him to cure the disease
of sin by his own precious blood; trusting to him as the great Physician of the soul; laying hold on him as the hope of Israel; looking
to him as able and willing to save to the uttermost, .all that come
unto God by him. 0 it was a sweet instance of faith in this. poor'
diseased woman--and of strong faith- faith in lively ex·ercise;she said" if I may touch but his clothes, I shall be whole." And
had ~he came to be ashamed of her trust in him for the healing of
her disease? No; his people shall never be ashamed, that trust in
him; however deep rooted, inveterate, or of long standing their
disease may be. "My people (says he) shall never be ashamed,
they shall know that I am in the midst of Israel, and that I am their
God, and none else; and my people shall never be ashamed."
Joel, ii. 27. Had she cause to repent of her boldness, in thus
coming at once to Christ? Nay, he invites poor sinners, who feel
the ~ei&,ht and ~lague of their disease, to come u'nto him; an~ h~s
graclOusly promIsed, that" such as do come unto him, he wIll III '
no wise cast out." John, vi. 37. Did she fail in obtaining that
cure which she sought for! Nay, when she had touched his garment, straightway her disease was healed; and she was sensible of
it. The evangelist Mark says, "she felt in her body that she was
healed of that plague:"
.
Reader, Christ grants to all his people, whom he enables to come
to him sooner or later, a sense of the healing power of his blood,
and that it cleanseth from all sin ;-they feel it-have a sweet sense
of it; and it was this which caused David to exclaim with a full
heart, " bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and foq>:et not all his benefits:
who forgiveth all thine iniquities, and healeth all thy diseases."
Psalm, ciii. 2, 3. It was ibis which caused the apostle to exclaim,
" He loved me, and gave himself for me!" Gal. ii. ZO. It was this
which led him to congratulate his son Timothy, saying" He bath
saved us, and called us, with an holy calling: not according to our
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was
given us in Christ Jesus before the world began." 2. Tim. i. 9.
Great, no doubt, was the joy of this poor woman when healed of
hel" disease of so long standing; but infinitely more blessed are
they who are heafed of the dreadful leprosy of sin by the blood of
Jesus. As the Psalmist says, "blessed is he whose transgression is
.
forgiven, and whose sIn is covered." Psalm, xxxii. 1.
it was a wonderful scheme of God's devising, that he should
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take the sins of all his people, off them, aod lay them upon Christ,
and this the prophet made known, in few words, "Re hath laid on
him (says he) the iniquity of us all." Isaiah, liii. 6. They have
been laid on him, as the sins of the people of Israel were put upon
the scape goat typically. He has, born them, both the guilt and
p.unishment, and made an end of them; and in his own good time,
by the application of his blQod and sacrifice, they are taken away
from their consciences, and removed, far off ; as, far as the east is
from the west, and when so removed, they bave peace, and comfort
and composnre of mind, and can com,e b,efore God.with, holy bold..
ness, and serve him without fear. "Blessed is the man whose sin
is, covered:" not by his own works of righteousness, for they are no
better than rags, and are no covering 'at all; but blessed is that man.
who is clothed in the ~obe of Christ's righteousness, for his sins are
then so covered from the eye of God's justice, that he sees them no
more. Then, as he says, " he hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob,
neither hath he seen perverseness in Israel;" Numb. xxiii: 2.1.
tbey are unblameable and unreproveable in his sight. " The ini.,
quity of Israel (says he) shall be sought for, and there shall be none;.
and the sins of J udah, and they shall not be found: for I will par.
, don them whom J reserve." Jer. 1. 20.
'
Now, it is worthy of observation, that when this poor woman came.
to Jesus in faith and hope-in faith of h'is being ab-le, and in hope of
his being willing, to heal her disease, and in this modest, timid, hum.
ble way, touched the border of his garment, and by this act, gained
the blessing which she sought-He,ivas withou.t seeing her, immedi.
ately conscious of what had passed:. " Jesus said, somebody bath
touched me, for I perceive that virtue is gone out of me." Christ, in
his divine nature,orashewasGod,knewthat thewoman had touched
him and was healed. This shows that there was an internal essential
virtue in Christ to cure diseases,-a virtue not derived from another,
but what was his own, and which he put forth as God. The apostles
cured diseases; but then it was not by their own power, but by
power derived from him; but Christ, as he was God, had infinite
power in himself to cure disease; and when, as in this case, virtue
went out of him, the virtl.le in him was n6 more lessened by it, than
the light and beat of the SUll is lessened by the rays which it sends
forth. The same may be said, when Christ heals spiritually-when
he grants an application of pardoning grace to any poor sin'ner, sick
and diseased,with sin, tben virtu,e goes out of him-it is out of that
fulness of grace that is in him-which has been and will be sufficienj: for bis p.eople to the end of time. Now when Jesus had thus
spoken, and the poor woman saw, perhaps by his looking at her,
that she was not hid, "she came trembling, and falling down before
him, declared unto him, before. all the people, for what cause she
had touched him."
I believe, that i.t is according to the experience of many of the
Lord's people, that like this poor woman, they are not, without
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their fears and trembliogs, even after they ,have been enabled rt0
believ,e in him for righteousness .and life, and had the pardon of
their sins ,applied. NorWlI;S e\'en the aipostIe Paul himself quite
exempt from these fears, for though at one t1me be could say, "i
km)w whom I have believed, and ,am persuaded that he is ,able to
keepthattwhich I have committed to him." 2. Tim. i. 12. Yetat
another, time he could say, "without were fightings, and within
,were fears." -2. Cor. vii. 5. The Lord's people are not without
their fea:rs, though the,re is 110jUSt cause, as in the ,caSe oLthis poar
woman. They som!}times fear ,that they have no interest in Christ',
'or in,his love-having been taught by the Spirit to know that their
hearts 'are deceitful and ,deslperatelY wioked, they sometimes feat
thatthey are,hypocrites~thatthe truuh 'Of grace is not in 'them"and tho' .they may have an 'evid,ence of this, they sometimes fear
,that they shall not hold on or hoM out to the:end ; or in other
words, that they shaH perisb, aQd come short of glory ,even though
they know,' like this' poor womlin, that an internal work has
been~!wrought in·them.1t does not appear that Jesus spoke to this
poof woman .by name, when she had 'touched him; though, no
doubt, he ,knew her ,as one of those whose names werewritteri in his
book of life before the foundation of the world; and thoug~ as God
,he knows .all men, yet he knows his people as distinct from otBers·.
"I know my sheep (said he) atld am known of mine." John, x. J 4'.
But tho,ugh he did not call her by her name, it is probable that he
loaked at her/in some expressive way, 'a~d which brought her to
his feet trembling, when she declared unto him before all the 'people, for what cause she had touched him, and how she was healelii.
She did flat ,conceal the' work that had been done ilil her: sh'e was
not 'ashamed to make it known to alllhe people. And thus it is
with ,the Lord's people, when :hehas begu,n the, gooif work of grac.e
in them, and they feel in themselves that they are healed of the
Jeprosy 'of sio': as " out of the ahunda'lilce of the heart the mouth
speaketh ;" 'they firs.t offer praise I,o ,God, fo,r his undeserved mer.ey,
and then make it :knowo to ·others ;' though in doing so they ave
exposed to the ·scoffs :and ridictiie of a ,blind w,orld; aFldhaving
themselves'tasted that the LOord isg:racious, they invite others,.in
whom they se.ek tokens of 'grace, to come to him that' they may
·~a~te too. "Come and Iheai' (said David) all 'ye that fear God, and
I will d.eclare wh1:l;t ,he'hath done fOor my soul." Psalm, Ixvi'. 16.
4;' (') >taste ,a:tld se!'l that the Lord is good." Psalm, xxxiv: 8'.
"Come;,,· said ,the" woman ofSamaria, w,hen 'Christ had given her
living water, "come (said she to everyone she met) arid see a man
that !told ·me all things toalever 1 did." John, iv. 29.
Now, how, or in w]:rat manner did Christ receive this.poor woman
'when she thus came ,to him trembling? Why, having promised that
:su,ch as, do come nnto him, he wiU iin no wise cast ou t, he received
her gradolisly, spoke to her kindly, and bid her be Gf good cheer.
"He said unto her ·daugh!er, be <:>f good comfort, thy faith hath
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made thee whole-go in peace." He'called her daughter, not only
because a term of ~indness and affection in familiar use among the
Jews, but p'erhaps to signify her spiritual relationshi p to him, beirig
a child of God by adopting grace, She was not only a daughter
of Abraham by natural descent, and was likewise so in a spiritual
semc; being 'onc that walked in the steps of his faith, and like him
believed in hope against bope, but she was one of those of whom
God had said, "I will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my
sonsand daughters, saith thelord Almighty;" :wd it was made manifest
by her faith, that she stood in this' relationshi p; for as the
apostle says to the saints in Galatia, "Ye are all the children of
God by faith in Jesus Christ;" he does not mean that their faith
made them children, but only that it made it manifest that they
were so. And of such was this woman; she was one of those predestinated to the adoption of children, and given to Christ as such
before the foundation of the world, and had become openly so by
faith in him. It was a great blessing to this woman, to have it from
the mouth of Christ, that she was a daughter or child of God by
adoption; but it is not less a blessing now, when the children have
a testimony of their ,adoption from the Spirit of God; it is a great
blessing, when, as the apostle says, "God sends forth the spirit of
llis SOil into their hearts, crying Abba Father." Gal. iv. 6. "Daughter (said he) thy faith hath made thee whole, go in peace." In the
Greek text it is, "thy faith hath saved thee." It had saved her
from her bodily disease, and from her sins; her faith was the means
of drawing virtue from Christ, by which her di~ease was h'ealed,
and her sins pardoned.
Faith is a receiving grace; it is, as a pious writer puts it,--'the
receiver-general of all those blessings which God has stored up in
Qhrist for all bis people;' by faith they draw out of his fulness,
those blessings of grace, righteousness, peace, pardon, adoption,
and eternal life. Hence the apostle says to the saints at Ephesus,
." By grace are ye saved, through faith, and that not of yourselves,
it is the gift of God." Eph. ii. 8. If, then, faith itself is the gift
of God, there can be no such virtue in faith itself as to save; but
only as it has to do with the blood, righteousness, and sacrifice of
Christ. Faith is not the cause nor condition of salvation, nor what
adds. any thing to the blessing itself; but it is the way, or means, or
instrument which God has appointed for receiving salvation: and
there is much included in that word-it is salvation from sin and satan, the law, its curse and condemnation, and from eternal death,
and from the wrath to come.
This woman's faith was not of herself, it was the gift of Christ:
having designed temporal and eternal blessings for her, he gave her
faith to receive them. He said unto her" go in peace ;"-go and
enjoy that blessing which you have received by means of your faith:
relief from all the pain and misery you have endured. And this was,
.no doubt, an emblem of that spiritual peace, the effect of faIth in
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Christ, which his people more or less, enjoy; a peace flowing from
an application of pardoning grace and mercy; a sweet sense of
acceptance in Christ: of justification by his l'ighteousness, and. of
that eternal salvation wrought out by him; an inward peace. whIch
passeth the understanding of the men of the world, who are hke the
troubled sea, and who know it not: and which is a prelude or antipast of that eternal peace which they shall enjoy when they enter
in to the joy of their Lord.
May the Lord bless' this portion of his word to you, -reader, and
through his grace, may you enjoy that peace here, flowing from a
sense of pardon, and eternal peace hereafter.
Harewood, 23rd. January, 183 J . .
ELAH.
-000---

PAUL'S BOLD DECLARATION.

"I can do all things through Christ which strengthenedl me."-PHILIP

iv. 13•.

THIS pethaps is as bold a declaration .as was ever made by any
.finite being, but that it is not more bold than true, for, every child
of God can and may with equal propriety adopt the same language,
to the no small mortification of all his internal and external adversa.
ries. The harmony of sentiment which exists in the word of God is so
conspicuous (at least to me) that I am led to wonder how persons
who are conversant with the sacred scriptures; and letter learnt, call
differ so widely as they do in their opinion of the doctrines of the
bible; hence thousands there are, including preachers, and hearers,
who maintain that fallen man has a power in and of himself to do
that which is good, and forsake that which is e"il; but how contrary is such an idea to the doctrine contained in the words of our text.
If it had only been said, "I can do all things," and the rest part of
text left entirely out, then might the free. willer, have established
his hypothesis upon a foundation immovable, and incontrovertable,
but the' apostle puts aside the use of any controversay or doubt
upon the subject by adding that it is "througlt Christ wlziclL
strengtheneth me," and be it observed that this is not the only time
he preached that doctrine, for when writing t.o the church atCorinth,
he says, "We are not sufficient of ourselves to think any thing as
of ourselves, but our sufficiency is of God." 2. Cor. iii. 5. and
1. Cor. xv. 10. again in this epistle, out of which our text is taken
he remarks, " work out your own salvation with fear and trembling,
for it is God which worketh in you both to ~iIl and do of his Rood
pleasure." 2. xii. 13. Moreover when writing to the Galatians,
he says, "I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me." Gal. ii. 20.
But again let me observe, that Paul was not the only one of the
sacred writers who was of the same opinion, hence says David,
" When my heart is overwhelmed lead me to the rock that is higher
than I." Ps. Ixi. 2. again in the Psalm, xxiii. "He (God):
VOL. VI.-No. IV.
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maketh me to lie down in green pastures, he leadeth me beside the
still waters, he restoreth my soul, he leadeth me in the paths of
l'ighteousness for his name's sake," and again in Psalm, Ixiii. 24. he
says, "thou shalt guide me by thy' counsel, and afterwards receive me
to glory." Hear what the church exclaims, " Thou Lord hast
us:' Isaiah, xxvi. 12. but finally, the
wrought all our works
lang uage of our Saviour is indisputable and to the point, "without
me ye can do nothing." John, xv. 5. and I see no impropriety
whatever in saying that the language of onr text is the counter part
to that of our Saviour, for Christ says, "Without me ye can do
nothing," and the apostle declares, "I can do all things throu~h
Christ which strengtheneth me.'~ Now let me crave your candid
and impartial attention to a few further remarks, on .this passage of
holy writ, whilst I notice the two following particulars :-viz.
1. The Speaker or Writer, &c.
2. The import of hi.s bold assertion.
With regard to the first of these two particulars I scarce need tell
you that it is PaQl the great apostle of the Gentiles, and here I
would just observe.
.
I. What this apostle had been; and this I cannot do better than
by referring you to his own language. Acts, xxii. 3. &c. and
xxvi. 9.11. 1 Tim. i. 12. 14.
2.. What he afterwards became.
1. A sincere Christian. Acts, ix. 11.
2. A successful, zealous, and fai,thful preacher of the gospel
of Christ. 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8.
3. A Martyr. 2 Tim. iv. 6.
The import of his bold assertion; and here permit me to observe;
1. What the Christian has to do, "all things?" and
2. In whose strength these all things are performed; "through
Christ which strengtheneth me."
.
]. What the. Christian has to do, " all things ?"
Nmv this term or phrase "all things" we are not to take in its
unlimited acceptation, because all things' withput limitOl.tion are not
intended to be done by the €hristian, besides in the strength of
Christ, the Christian cannot leave undone what he has commanded,
nor perform what he has forbidden, and therefore the plairi and
simple meaning of the apostle is all things which are needful, or in
other words all things which are necessary for his good and the
glory of a triune Jeho,:ah, but to be more particular and yet as concise as possible let me notice.
, 1. That th.e Christian has to seek the Lord in his own appointed
way.
2. To guard against and resist the temptations of the world, the
flesh and the devil, &c.
3. To prepare for death and a judgment to come.
Now these three particulars indude the" all things" which the,
Christian, has to do in an active sense, yet not in his own power,
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but in the strength of Christ, or by the assistance of his Holy
Spirit.
I. Then the Christian has to seek the Lord in his OWR appointed way.
J. Ho~v has he to seek him.
J. By prayer both private and public.
2. By reading the holy scriptures.
3. By meditation and Godly conyersation ; and,
4. By attending upon the ordinances of God"s house.
2. When he bas to seek him.
1. In darkness of soul.
2. In the hour of temptation.
,
3. In the time of affliction.
4. In the day of persecution; and
5. At everyopportunity, whether in prosperity or adversity, sickness or health; for every moment we need his aid and divine protection.
3. For what he has to seek him.
1. For communion with him.
2. For a manifestation of pardon, his union to Christ, and interest in all the blessings deposited in Christ. Eph. i. 3.
s. For light when in darkness.
4. For strength and succour when in distress, and surrounded
with'difficulties..
5. For protection in ·,the time of persecution, and
6. For courage coupled with strong faith and confidence in God
';1t the hour of death.
2. The Christian has to resist the temptations of the\vorld, the
flesh, and the devil-these become his inveterate enemies from the
first moment of his conviction and conversion, and the temptations
of each are so numerous that it would be impossible for me to enumerate one thousandth part of them.
.
1. The world presents its various fashions and what the men of
the world call innocent amuselnents, to entice and ensnare the
Christian; such as datlCing, card playing, cock fighting, horse racing, prize fighting, fashionable company' and dress, the theatre,
&c. but these temptations thereto he is to resist, and" keep himself
unspotted from the world." James, i. 27. but there are
2. The temptations of the flesh, and these are the worst to encounter with, for the old man in the town of Man-soul, is ever busy
in endeavouring to ensnare and entrap the feet of the Christian
hence says Paul, " tbe flesh lusteth against the spirit, &c. GaI." v. 17.
3. And lastly there are the temptations of the devil, and these are
numerous, powerful and subtle, afewofwhich I wilIjustnotice.-vlz.
]. The devil tempts the Christian to believe that his religion is a
delusion.
2. That the Bible is most if not all false.
S. That he has no immortal soul.
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4., That God is so merciful that he'wiIl notpunis.b for every little
sin and so on to ad. mfinitum, but the Christian is exhorted to resist
the dovil. James, iv. 7. To make no provision for the flesh to
fulfil the lusts thereof. Rom. xiii. 14, and to keep himself un,.
spotted from the world. James, i. 27.
3. The Christian has to prepare for death ancia judgment to
come, hence says Christ, "Therefore be ye also'ready, &c. Matt.
xxiv. 44. And says the prophet, "prepare to meet tby God 0
Israel." Amos, iv. 12. Now the question naturally arises what
has the Christian to do in preparing for death ? I answer.
1. To be constantly looking for it.
·2. ,To wait in patient expectation of it.
3. To be submissive to the will of God in all afflictions prior to' it.
4. To grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus C h r i s t . '
"
. I have now considered what the Christian has to do in an active
sense. I will next just glance at what he has to do in a passive
sense.-viz :
'.
'.
.
,
1. He has often to endure the hidings of God's <lQuntenaNee.
2, Great -trials', tllOubles and d~fficulties of a worldly nature.
3. Severe affiictiaBs, persecutions imd even marty.rdQm, hut all
these he can ,endure through Christ mho strengtheneth him which
brings me to' noti.ce.
'
2. In whos.e strength the Christian performs and endures all things
"In the strength qf Chvi'St," IJO,W this is all' undeniable proof that
'Christ was more than man; £,01' I will chaUenge Arian, Socinian, and
Unitarian to prove that Paul or any other man could do 01' efl.du.re'
all things in the st·rength of Cht:ist· if he was DOt.. rniore th.an man,
besides David says, "wait on the LOl7d b.e of gODd courag.e and he
shall streng>then thz"ne heart," Psalm, xxvii. H. And says the
church in Isaiah, '~In the Lard'have I righteousness and strength."
Isa. xlv. 24. But if you ask" how does Christ strengthen, the
Christian?" " I answer
,.
"
'
1. By increasing his faith -in the doctrines and promises of the
gospel. .
, .
,
2. :Ey increasing his· love,
.
3. By inRami,ng bis zeal.
, 4. By invigoratiFl.g his hope and thereby causing his prospeGt of
futu'l'e felieity'to ~row hllighteIl and brighter unto the perfect day.
Now unto hi:m·that is able to keep YOlt f,com falling and to present
you faultless before the presence ofhi~ glory with exceeding joy.
·to [,he only.wi's€ God Gur Saviour, be glory and majesty, ~ominjon
and power, both now aNd ever. Amen." Jude, xxiv'. 25'
I. G. L. T .
.lIull,'Novernber, 1830.
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ON' THF EFFECTS OF SIN.
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scripture here referred to reads, "If any man see his brothel'
sin a sip which is not unto death, he shall ask, and h~ shall give him
Jife f.or them that sj!) not Qnto oeath, There is a sin unto death: I do
not say that he shall pr<ty for it, all ul1righteousness i~ sin,: and there
is a sin not. unto death.'" From the above extract by M. K. H. he
still concJudes, as' a matter ~ of course, that ,aU the readers of the
Qospel Magazint(, (at least the 1110st sen.sibJe part of them) 'must of
necessity st:e scripture truth tht;'Qugh his OWn mcoium; and
that because he has so and so set befQre them, they cannot b,ut
come to the s~me conclusions with himself. 1\:1U8t jt not be so
when he says, but if all sin be as P. T.,says, lil transgression of the
law; there isa transgression of the law unto death, and a tr,ansgres.;
sion of the Jaw pot unto death ?-But I think I shall be enabled
satis~actorily to prove the cpntrary, before I have done, so far as
it concerns either the true bi,lliever, or the mere professor, consider..
ing each in hjs true c::paractet:, distinct and alone; for as such, it is
not possible that the tWQ clauses of,th!:1 Scriptllre, both negaqv,e &n,d
pOpi#ve can be applica~le, either tlie one character or the other.
~ut o,yhat does M. K. H.by such specious reasoningil with his
readers, virtually 'strive to effect? I answer. To nullify and make
vpid ,the aton,eqlent of the Lord Jesus" for the sins of believers.
Could be eff~<yt this, ,what he asserts might, appear ,somewhat
plausible; but ul)t,il this be done, all htil C;l.p. ;ldvance is but lc.)st
labour, But; on the contrary, admit tha,t:. "Jesus has made atone·
ment for th~ sins of bis church as bdievers, as well. as .when
'Unbelievers, (and I beliex~ I hav!? ac\ducedproof sQfijcient fr<;uu the •
bible, and from common observation, to warr;wt .fhe admi!,sioQ)
the main <,IifUcu}ty of r~collecting the ,passage, In unjson with the
whole ec.orwmyof salvf1tion, will presently disappear. Row I con·
sider this difficqlty to be obviated, I will endeavQ,ur t,o explain.; by
shewing ill tPI1 first place, to w,hoQ'l such a ch;l.rge as s~nning the sin
unto death cannot possibly \le applicable, and in the second, place
~how to w1,lom it really is.
1st. It cannot pos~lbly be applicable to the spouse of Christ, as
~he stands in lllliol,1 to tpeLord, her. Redeemer; and thanks be te
God, thll-t he beholds l)er ~s to her best interests, no. wher.e else but
t1,J\er~; fqI; her safety a.ud .security, be t.oo~ upon him her nature.
'frougq God of all vrorlds, an,d the CreatQr of them ,heco.ndes.cended
tq h€a:oQ'le ~n inf.ant.of days--.was bqrn of a virgin, as ;J, 1'oot put of
.!'- dry ground...-qrad1ed in tpe meanest ipdigence, and I obscurity;
and in riper y;ears, ha,d nQt where to lay his head.-He toiled thrQugh
life', .with the sins, s~cknesses, and il!firmities of bis peQpl1"l ~pon
piQ1, whidl !lid his glorious J;l1C\jesty from view, anFI.covered him
~s with l} clouq.-He had to bear and put up with the infernal ma. ,
lice, al}d epvy, ap,.d the wily ~mitreS and temptations of devils and
THE
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men, in all that the wisdom and powers of darkness could possibly
devise or effect, if so be they might prevail against his church,
through the defect of him, who now single and alone, stood forth
in the eternal counsels of JEHOVAH in her behalf, as the- God of her
salvation,-her everlas~ing glory ,-her joy,-'-and renown. The
eternal glut of hellish rage, and the universal dominion of the kingdom of Satan, over all mankind, yea, and so far as it could extend
against the wisdom and power of God too, depend upon their success
against the person and work of the Redeemer. But, I ask, what
angel, much less man, could define that extent, since no less a
personage than God in our Aature, would have been the subject of
the devil's defeat ?-But all their infernal malice and designs failed.
The great Captain of our Salvation, in dying moments, breathed
forth from his agonizing but victorious Spirit, IT IS FINISHED! ! !
then bowed his head, and gave up the ghost. At the appointed
time, he rose triumphant over sin, death, and the grave; for having
paid our debt, it was not possible that he should be holden of them.
He ascended up on high, and now at the right hand of God, ever
liveth to make intercession for us. Under the influence of such
momentuollS truths, we solemnly ask, who shall lay any thing to the
charge of God's elect? Therefore it is evident, that this declaration
by the apostle John, "there is a sin unto death" cannot in reality
affect, or have reference to the church of Christ, as she stands in
union unto him, without proving that the work of her surety is incomplete. Nor from their sin in both respects, viz. in that IT IS
unto death, and yet, that IT IS NOT unto death, can it possibly have
reference to the church, ifwe even consider heras separate from Christ:
for then it is clear enough, to the enlightened believer, that we can
do nothing but what is on the dark side of the question, from first
to last, for the wages of sin is death.
How M. K. H. makes it out, that whilst we maintain Jesus bore
our sins (without the least exception or reserve) in his own body on
the tree, and yet notwithstanding this, be subject to sin a sin the
wages of which would prove eternal death; and again be subject to
sin a sin, the wages of which would not entail eternal death, I cannot in justice to the perfections of God, any way conceive. But I
confess, that were the Almighty such a God as thousands represent
him to be, who in the work of redemp,tion, has only brought his
church into a bare possibility of being saved; leaving the final issue
at an uncertainty, obsequious to the self-delermining will and conduct of the creature-l say were'this the case, there appears to me
but l'ittle difficulty to bring home the application of such a scripture;
for then it would fall out, that so long as we continued pretty circumspect, and only here and there, now and then, did some little
thing amiss, we encourage ourselves that we have a good hope: but
on th~ contrary, if we cast off our circumspection, grow careless
and indifferent, and it may be give up a profession altogether, we
have the greatest reason to fear we sin the sin unto death eternal.
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How' fleshly a ground for an immortal spirit to rest upon,,......how
full of self from first to last. Unless our spiritual vision were so
clear, that we really knew the mind of God, how are we to define
the matter, whether or no, the Lord considered our straight or
crooked ways, in the light we view them? I kilOW this, it would prove
a.n awful uncertainty with me, who so far as self is judge, am so
prone to call darkness light, and light darkness; to put bitter for
sweet, and sweet for bitter. Such a system may do well enough for
a whole-hearted professor to work upon, but will never, never do,.
for a truly quickened soul, nor will the Lord suffer an Israelite
indeed, to travel long upon such slippery ground. But M. K. H.
gives us to understand, (if we may credit what he says) that such
are not his views, since he believes the church to be infallibly secure.
But whatever are his views, or the real state of his mind upon Cbristianity, I plainly and honestly tell him, once again, that I 'heartily
believe all the sins of the church, as well in her justified state, as
her unjustified, are against the law; and yet that the church is
entirely delivered from it, and through the merits of her great Re_
deemer, (exclusively so) is in no sense under its authority or its
curse. And further, I believe, that if any sins could be commited
by the believer, sepaJate from the atonement of Christ, they would
be alike damning in their nature, as though committed by an unbeliever. Upon the grounds of such a belief, for M. K. H. to say we
of course must hold that there is sinning against the law by the believer unto death,and a sinningagainst the law by him not unto death•
- I say such declaration is both vague and inconclusive, and has nothing couched in it, of the least importance, to warrant the truth
of his assertions. Respecting sin and sinners, in a few words I say
separate from the atonement of Jesus, there is nothing asinner can
do but what is sin against the law, and deserves damnation; Dut
considering the church in union to her Lord, as his portion-his
inheritance-being the first fruits unto God, and to the Lambthere is nothing she can do, that can possibly damn her, or the
weakest member of her; for Christ in his rnediatoriill office, and the
church in union to him, is but one Christ mystical i-they cannot
be separated.-No church, no Christ; and no Christ, no church.
Thisis ueautifnlly traced in Gen. v. 2. where God himselfemphatically calls his first creation of man and woman, ADAM.A figure
of a better union, which. was yet to be consummated, but never to
be disclosed. We find the Lord does not call the man himself
Adam, nor the woman alone Adam, but both ofthemAdam in union
together; so true is that scripture, neither is the man without- the
woman, nor the woman without the man in the Lord. All the church's
wretchedness and guilt, her filth and abominations, through sin~
were reckoned verily and truly Christ's who had to bear away the:
dreadful load: and all his whole life of merit, holiness, sufficiency.
and fulness were flot for himself, but purposely wrought out and
. putto her account; and in which she shallforeverandforeverappeat
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clothed in and gloriously shine. This is a marriage union, the like
to which never was, and never will be-It is indissoluble indeed, as
firm, as unshaken, and eternal as the existence of our God.-This,
J. believe (and trust I feel it too, standing upon such a glorious
eminence) that what the apostle John here says of sin unto death,
cannot possibly fit the church of Christ, .
(To he Corihnued.)
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To the Editors rif the Gospel Magazine.
ON MAN AS A l'ERSON, PARTICULARLY THE IMMORTALITY OF HIS
SPIRIT.
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MESSRS. EDITORS,
AM led to the consideration

of the latter, which induced me to
preface it with a brief notice of the former, by some pamphlets lately
published here by an Unitarian of this neighbourhood, in two of which
he positively denies the immortality of the Spirit, (improperly called
the soul) of man, and in one of them says, that tne whole of man
(body and spirit included,) undergoes a decomposition, at death,
and has no living existence until raised together.-Tbat immortality is limited by Paul to God alone, in 1 Tim. vi. 1(i. inust be
admitted, but this at most as I shall prove, carl only mean, that no
others are so un destructively or independently of him, or that their
immortality is, and Will remain ill him, and from him t/Jilt always
reach tkern; or if we consider the declaration merely with reference
to God,:and ourselves, or our whole person, then certainly the limitation must be understood in a strict literal sense; for man entire or
the whole of man is not in any sense, or by any means immortal
for his body must be excepted, So that it is more suitable to say,
that man's spirit is immortal, than tosay that man is so, as we do not
mean any more when we say the latter.-That the immortality of
man's spirit is and always will be dependant on God's preservation of
it herein, and is for ever extending it to all the saved in heaven, and
to all the damned in hell, is clear not only to commori sense duly
exercised on the subject, but from scripture also. Surely tbe being
who out of nothing brougbt our spirits into existence, could if he
would, but, he will not, (the scriptures being judge) reduce it into
its original mere nothingness.-The proof of this donative in'lll'lor.
tality, shall, as we advance, be presented in its proper place; and
certain.ly our Lord's advising his disciples, not to fear them whiclt
kill the body, but are not able to kill the spirit, but rather tofear hzm
whiclt is able to destroy both the body and spirit £n hell, to a demonstration ptoves that the Lord could if he willed it, and had riot by
his word bound himself not to do it, destroy or annihilate our spirits, by reducin~ them to their original nonentity. Matt. x. 28.
and now as hitbe)'t~ 1 have only been signifying what was. my
inducements to write this essay, and as enough has been said on
thiS subject, I will not any longer detain my reader by enlarging
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't~tereon, but retHrn to its title,·in order to begin and reglllar~y lid-

;

I

vance in conformity to it, and of course I must comml\nce with the
,word MAN.
1st. Man then, constitutionally and naturally is a compound
being, consisting as Paul, in 1 Thess. v. 23, says of a spirit, and
soul. and body, which in some creature sense, may .be called a
triunity, which may lead some men of inferior intellect, and lover
of things or notions not common, to contend for its being a designed emblem of our triune God, whose triunity does not bear the
smallest semblance to it; for whilst the latter consists of three living,
spiritual, undefined, and undefinable invisible beings, in some peculiar and inconceivable sense distinct, and capable of acting distinct parts under different offices, and yet but one indivisible di·
vine being called God, &c. &c. always equally concerned, and
agreed in all the operations of the divine Three, and when we consider their indissolvable and incessant unity, we may, yea must
say, that when either is officially and distinctly acting, the others
are (necessarily, in and by him, but not officially, or for the purpose of affording any help,) acting also; and how very different is
this, or are these things, to man's triunity, which consists only of
three qualities, influenced only by one living being or principle,
called his spirit; and surely then it must be dangerous, and calculated to lead our fellow creatures into fleshly notions of our triune
God, to consider it as emblematic of his triunity, particularly when
taken up by men of very moderate capacity, who in fact are the
persons most likely to dabble in strange things; and surely the circumstance of the whole three as constituting man, being only once
named in scripture, clearly shews that the inspired' writers, did
not consider the knowledge of it as of much consequence, and our
translators have ,treated it with something more than additional'
neglect, by considering the word spirit and soul as synonomous,
or thc,same thing, so that the spirit in our translation is frequently
called the soul, and the latter the former, which is the more condemnable from the circumstance of the former being more nearly
akin to the body, than to the latter, and even may be considered as
a part of it, and therefore cannot be considered superior to it as a
whole, yet may be over other parts, chiefly from the circumstance
of the spirit, generall.y working by it on the other parts, and its
endurance of course lasts 'no longer, and must be admitted to be
decomposed with it, but to say with our Unitarian instructor, th;lt
the whole man (spirit of course included,) is decomposed, and
remains dust (unto which it is reduced) without any life or' consciousness of existence, until the resurrection, is as contrary to
common sense, as to the scriptural texts I shall now present; and
it certainly is not believed by the more di~cerning part of his own
sect, and' ill fact is no part of Unitarianism so degraded and destructive as is their crced, and doubtless most mcn will laugh at the
VOL. VI.-No IV. .
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idea of any spirit becoming a thing so very contrary to its na, ture; I~ad he said lifeless air or anon-entity, it would have not'
been so ridiculous, although it would have been equally unscriptural. "Then shall th.e dust,.(viz. the body) return to the earth'
as it w~s, and' the spirit. ~hall return unto, God who gave it,"
Ec~les xii'. 7. and this is, not a solitary text,.iT1umer,ous others ~ay
be referred unto which speak the same language, but I shall be
1;>rief, as a doctrine so plainly maintained, does not at all need a
multiplicity of proofs. 111 Genesis iii. 19, the Lord himself tells
the first man, in whom were all men so far as respects their bodies,.
that.in the sweat 'of his face, he should eat bread, until he should
return to the ground,for tha( oU'~ if it he was taken, and unto it he
llhould return.
',
The apostle speaks of hi~ living in the flesh, by which he could
not mean, that, his flesh lived ill the flesh,but must ,mean that he
had a spirit which lived lin the flesh, (although distinct. from it,
and from whi~h he had· a desire to depart, knowing that when ab.
sent from the body, he should be' present with the Lord. 2 Cor. v.
~, 9; also Phil. i. 21-24. which surely proves his ~nowing that in
his state of absence, he should still live, and therefore he could not
think that his living spirit would be decomposed with his dead body.
It may be asked, but 'it cannot perhaps be satisfactorily answered,
what is q, spirit or apparition? Its existence our Lord admits,
Luke xxiv. 39, but adds, that it hqd not flesh and hones as he had,
which cannot ~mount to mor~ than this, that it was not material,
or natur:illy visible to our bodily eyes, although it could make itself visible under any form, a thing often proved under the Old
Testarilent dispensat~on, but to w~ich I shall refer only once, viz.
in 2 Kings vi. 15-17. for which I direct the reader to 'his own
bible.
That the same thing happens in our own day,. only mud more
rare?v, I make no doubt out as the New Testament is silent on
the flubject of any payticular t:jrcumstanc(). the thing cannot be poss\tively proved, yet it may.be ~o~sidered as very probable, from our
blessed Lord's a.nswer to hIS dISCIples already referred unto, so well
as from his making his own raised and,spiritualized body, visible
or invisible, au(l apparently material, or immat~rial,'at bis plea.
su~e; yet notwithstanding this gra~ted probability, w~ must I
thlllk feel persuaded, that at least mneteen ,out of every twen.ty
stories we hear about apparitions, are inventipns from. interested
motives, or the love of prating, or perhaps spring from a wild deluded' fancy, sometimes the ofl~pring of desire or expectation; and
in sbort when nothing important is effected, it mus,t always be referred to one or other of these sources, or similar ones.
I sball now proceed in proving the immortality of our spirits,
(or which is tantamount) their continuing.in life, after their bodies,
by their depa~ture, are become dead; and I shall begin with Matt.
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x. 28: and th~n proceed regularly in the order in'which the gospels
and epistles are placed.
"Fear not them which kill the body, says our Lord, as recorded
in the text just named, but are not able to kill the spirit, but rather
fear him, which is able to destroy both spirit and body ill hell."
Here we find that,the spirit (improperly rendered soul in our translation) cloth not die with the body; and that none can 'destroy it
'but God, thefather ofall spz't-itS, Heb. xii. 9. who I may add will
not, because he has decreed and promised the contrary; a very
glatldening doctrine to the saved, whose spirits are not only not
.destroyed, but are perfected, Hebrews xii. 23. at their departure from the .body, and made happy in heaven; but on the contrary a most terrific thing to the dljlmI.Jed, 'yhose existence is
continued with those inseparable companions, increased misery
and sin, the latter extended to blasphemy, an increasing ingredient in the sin of the wretched in hell, instead of being removed,
or lessened, by their suffering, as is imagined by restorationists
and purgatorilists. To da,V shalt thou be '!Jlith me in paradise, says
Cht'zst to the dying thiif~ Luke xxiii. 43, a promise doubtless
to his spirit, and limited to it. He that believeth on the Son,
hath everlasting life; viz. already hath that peculiar and holy life,
which is bestowed by,the quickening influences of God's Spirit,
and which being everlasting, cannot be lost, or subject to a moment's cessation; and of course, the believing spirit that has it,
must be co-eval wIth it in existence, John iii. 36, and Ephesians
ii: 1.
lYhosoevet'liveth, and believeth on me, shall never die. Here all
who live on Christ, (spiritually live on him).or draw support to
their peculiar 'hopes from him, and his finished work on the cross,
shall never die, that is lose this life received from divine operation
'for perpetuality; and surely not losing this life, their natural life
"which has it, can never be lost or impeded; John xi. 26. That
Stephen, when he was nearly stoned to death, belie¥ed that his
spirit Should live after his body, was left dead by its departure
from it, is clear from his praying the Lord Jesus, to receive it.
Acts vii. 59 ; and unquestionably, by the spirits of just men in
heaven, said to be made perfec't, we must understand the departed
spirits of saints, Hebrews xii. 23. as already intimated.
'
And now I challenge any man who will dare to do it, to-come
forwar'd and say, that the texts I have quoted, do not prove, that
the spirits of men do not live, after their bodies are a corpse, and
as the contrary must be self-evident, to. everyone of commori sense,
"I take it for'granted, that this must prove to them the immortality
of our spirits, through the sustainitig 'powers of him that made
them; arid certainly the happiness or misery of which it is the
su bject, i mmediately after it has left the body, being said to be
etei'naJ, or everlasting, must prove the same thing, for if it ceased
I
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to exist, its wretcqednes,s or felicity must,cease also ;' but I admiJ,
that if we were obliged to judge by sense, drawn forth into exer.cise by preSence with dying persons, we then could not say a word
in favour of the spirit existing after the instrument by which it acts
whilst united to it is, left; but we not only are not under this obli.
gation, but on the contrary are bound to reject it, and to take, the
wor,d of God for ~ur only rule, notwithstanding.the difficulty which
at times we have In con~equence to encounter, through the boldness
and strength ofnatural, polluted, or clouded reason.-I shall now
<:ollclude ~his he~d, superfluous as it may justly be considered, with
two more texts in proof, first Rom. ii. 7, where Feekers afterglory,
and, honour, and immortality, called also eternal, everlasting life,
mea~ipg an' everlasting life of blessedness, are promised to these
persons; also, '2 Tim. i. 10, where Christ is said to have brought

life and immortality to light,for his saved,people na'filed in verse
9.-1 now pass on
2dly. To notice, so far as 1'can attain to it, the nature of the soul
,as distinguished from its superior, the immortal Spint; but here
1 must be limite~ to conjecture, as 1 do not pretend to fix demon'stration, to any idea, of min,e, on ,SO abstruse a subject; particularly
as the scriptures,do not furnish us with any help ~n f~rming it; and
) have never read any author; or heard any discussion about it,
,p;trtly owing perhaps to its not having been considered of suffi.
,cient importance" or the difficuhies attending it may have had
's<;lme weight :in ca,ul:?ing this neglect, as well as the c,:ertainty of its'
being condemned by some professors, who under a pretended
veneration for profit in a religious point of view, will plead that
the pen of pious person, should never be employe,d on any subject
which is not calculated to produce.it, although it is their want of
capacity t9 ,penetrate into', and eI;Jj9Y tqe point debated, that is the
chief or perhaps the orrly cause, of objection. , ,I have already inti)nated, that' by the spirit the soul can,not rig,htlybe intended neither
,b.y the soul can the" spirit be justly understood; and I think I
have asserted, or if not do now assert this tha~ they, are not at all
similar, and .cannot claim, any kindred, whilst on the contrary, the
soul is nearly related to the body, as much so lI:S ins~inct to th,e body
of the brute, and ofcourse may be said to be a partofit, notwithstanding its being named (on account of it,S ,powers over the other parts,)
,as though it were as distinct from it as from its spirit, and if it had
animal life in it, it would be as capable of acting in fleshly or common things, as are the, brute creation, which have no rational spirit
to act upon it..and by it, and in whom of course it is the superior,
and is commonly called instinct, and which consists in what may be
cal,led their fleshly senses, which in them vary in number, but in
us are uniformly five,acciderits excepted.-viz:-seeing,-hearing,
-tasting,-smelling ,-and feeling ;-and 1 presume that eve'ry one
can recollect that byone or other of these senses (which'combined I

,.

I
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have calletil our instinct or soul) he has accomplished some things, in
which his spirit or memory, or reasoning faculty h?-s failed, and that
without any further aid from the spirit, than that of life by union to it,
which the brute creation who have no immortal spirit, do partake
of, within their instinct or soul itself, which is their superior part; and
is at last decomposed with their bodies; a thing impossible to our
immortal spirits, although asserted as. observed, by a writer in this
neighbou~hood, wh.o doubtless hereby (without knowing it,) presents himself ,to us as a being scarcely poss'essing rationality; and
now having ventured to publish my conjecture, as to what may be
intended by our souls, as distinguished from our spirits; I conclude
this head by calling upon the reader to remember, that consistently
he cannot ask for proof of any thing which is presented to him as
nothing more than conjecture, and if be should be so inconsistent,
he must in vain expect it; and I now proceed to notice,
3dly. The remaining part of man, which is his body, and here I
think brevity may' well be had recourse unto, it being certainly
universally kpown by professors, that all human bodies which ever
have existed or may exist, were formed out of the dust into one
ma~ (./ldam,) from whom tQe whole, periodically in the Lord's appointed time, descend, and have their spirits begotten by, and
communicated from God,'to be united to them, whilst they are yet
in the wombs of their m'others, and the Lord is called the Father of
spirits, not only on this account, but because he is the Father of
angelic and all other spirits, within our system, or any other,
where there may be spirits of any other order or description. And
now nothing more being necessary to be said, respecting the origin
of our bodies; I add they terminate by a reduction into their original,
all are of the dust, and all turn to dust again. Gen. iii. 19. and Ecc.
iii. 20. But in the day of juqgrnent, are raised in a spiritualized
state, to be reunited to their spirits, and endowed with powers and
quaHties, suitaple to the states of misery, or happiness, of which
their spirits may be in possession; and which as far as respects the
latter, is beautifully expressed by Paul in these words. It is sown
in cOl'ruption, it is raised in incorruption; it is sown in dishonour, it
is raised in glory; it is sown in weakness, it is raised in power; it
is sown a natural bad.'}, it is raised a spiritual body. 1 Cor. xv.
42, 43, 44. And as we hav:: born the ilJlage of tILe em·thZ,;, (vi·z.
Adam,) we shall also bear the image (if tlte heavenly, ( Adam.)
Messrs. Editors, yours, &.c.
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ZION'S TRUMPET.

How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings
of good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion THY GOD
REIGNETH!

In studying the voice of prophecy, there is one great object which
the mind should always keep in view, namely; that the spirit of
prophesY'is the testz"mony cif Jesus. Spirituality is the genius of
revelation, and arrllying- the record of this testimony to any other
object, tends to quench the spirit, by temporalizing the propheci~s.
All the predictions of the prophets proceeded from Spirit, which
was the Spirit of Christ that was in them, and that Spirit centered
in two great subjects, even the suiJerings of Christ arid the glory
that should folloro; and the visions of Jobn the Divine form the
demonstration of all the prophesies, and the accomplish men t of the
great mystery of prophecy, which God declared to his servants the
prophets, Pet. i. 10, I I. Rev. x. 7; therefore it is expressly
called the Revelation 0/ Jesus Christ. It would be well if the spirit
of the prophets were subje<;:t to the prophets. 1 Cor. xiv. 31, 32.
that'is if those who now so officiously pretend to prophecy were to
regulate their prognostications agreeable to the ~pirit of Jehovah's
mouth, then should we perceive the attention of mankind more directed to what,the Spirit ~ayeth unto tlte churches? than to the
fIlteting vanities, and fading glories of the kingdoms ofthis worl8.
Nothing has tended so materially to darken the beauties of Zion,
and obscure the lustre of her glory, as the misapplication of prophecy, regarding it in the letter and not in t he spirit; applying)it
to the rise and fall of worldly principalities anc.Lpowers, instead of
dividing the kingdom of darkness from the kingdom of light; and
this is the reason that there are so many false prophets now abroad in
the world, amusing the imagination of a credulous multitude, with
lying signs and wonders; that will eventually evaporate in a mist
of darkness, and put them, and their prophetic interpretations, to
the blush. ,All scripture is classed under two oracles, or two voices;
under two testaments, wills, or cQv~nants, and both of those
voices speak to the church of Christ in two reigns, or ministrations; the reign of death, and the reign of life; the ministration of
condemnation, and the ministration of justification; the first voice
spake unto tbe fathers by the prophets; the second is the voice of
the Son of God; the 'one spake on earth, the other spake from
heaven; one pertained to the service of the worldly sanctuary, the
other to the temple not made with hands; wherein we can now
worship God in the beauties of holiness. As this voice of God differs in the dispensation, so did the voice of the church; one was the
voice of weeping, crying in the wilderness, bring my soul out of
prison that I may praise thy name; the other is the voice of rejoicing
upon mount Zion ; he hath delivered us from the power of darkness,

\
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ana by'the blood of his covenant hath sent forth prisoners; th,erefore brethren stanll fast in th~s liberty, and perpetually contemplate
this,amazing transformation. Beauty for ashes; the oitof jo~ for
mourning; and the gan,nent of praise for the spirit Qf. heaviness;
the moth 'eaten garment of ~il)ai'8 vy'orship, has vanishc:;d away,
and a change of raiment. has adorned Zion, the perfectiq~ of
bMu~.
•
By these remarks I wish to impress on the mind of the church
the beauty of her' state; and whatever may be our fluctu<,tting
fedings, the state of Zion remains unaltel1abl~, an,d it is not for
want of a spiritual manifest~tion that our enjoyments are so small,
but for want of apprehending that, for which,weare apprehell,ded of
Qod, the apprehension of God is the standard of the Christi~nfaith.
and his ,coIT!mendation is, the perfection of that faith; but tbese
(said the apostle) wh9 to measure themselves, by themselves,
and compare themselves, among theQ.1selves, are n,o,t wise. ,2 Cor.
x. 12; therefore we must compare spirjtu1).1 things with spiritual,
to understan~ what the will (or new covenant) of the Lord is.
Now as we are~ome to this manifestation of the Spirit which is
the mount Zion state of the ChUl;ch, let us attend t{) that voice
which speaks from this heavenly dispensation, and which is imme;.
diately connected with some previous remarks, on the beauti~s of
her state. And before we enter on the time of ZION'S REFORMATION~ we shall 'consider.
: .
1. The characters address~d, YE are come; t~is personal address
of the apostle, is Qot to be considered as limited to the Hebrews,but embodies the whole of the elect body of Christ, who was raised
up with him as a spiritual body, and who are partaking of that altar
whereof they l:1ad no right to eat which serve the tabernacle, and
~hat which bas gwen the New Testament church a r'ight to eat, is
the administration of this new covenant; but this epistle is more
particularly addres/,ed to the believing Jews, because they were
acquainted with the institutions of Moses under which they were
shut up unto the faith which was to be revealed, so toat we find
this great epistle, enters more il1t9 the,change of the priesthood, the
tabernacles, and service of God, than any other of the apostolic
writings, and is designed to shew them the pre-eminence of the
priestly office of the Son of God, after a more dignified honour,
than the Aronic priesthood, the one by the law, the other by an
oath; so, that he hath by inheritance obtained a more excellent
ministry, by how.much also he is the Med iator of a better covenant,
established upon better promises; for if tltatfirst co:venant half been
faultless, then should no place have been sought for the second. The
fault of the first covenant consisted in that, it could make nothing
perfect, therefore it could not make him that said the service perfect,
as pertaining to the conscience, which stood only in the meats
and drinks, and divers washing, and carnal ol'dinances, imposed
upon them until the time of Reformation; hencelhe.apostle called
I
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them beggarly elements, which never could enrich the conscience
with a perfection of peace, and in order to guard them against
being again entangled with this old yoke of bondage, he direets
their attention to their heavenly calling of God in Christ Jesus,
shewing them that through the 'lVIelchisedeck order of the priesthood, they could now serve him without. fear, having the heart
sprinkled from this evil conscience, which pertained to the body of
Christ in the Jewish worship; and therefore to enforce the service
of God in this newness of Spirit, he presents to their view the contrast of the two worshipping dispensations, the distinction in the
sound of the trumpets, and the voice of words error and joy; the
curse and the blessing; the claims of justice, and the triumph of
mercy; one in the earthly the other in the heavenly Jerusalem.
And surely brethren, if the spiritual church of Christ was truly ap_
prehensive, of this exalted state~ to realize their high adoption
character, as the citizens of Zion, or should sce that gloom which
forms the complexion in their worship, banished from the service
of God, and instead of displaying so much of the spirit of heaviness,
they would be making melody in their hearts to the Lord; but the
professed Zion is languishing in her borders, and why? because
the trumpet that is now used ill thlil camp of Israel, is not the Zion
trumpet, for the watchmen are standing upon mount Gilboa; and
are proclaiming·to the people, ye are going to Mount Zion instead
of ye al'e come! ye are going to the'land of promise, instead of, ye
have receIved the promise; ye are going to the heavenly city;
while the voice says, ye are come to the city of the living God, and
the heavenly Jerusalem; ye are going to the spirits of the just made
perfect, instead of, ye are come to the blood of sprinkling, that
perfects the conscience of the justified believer, and presents him
without fault before the throne of God; thus the trumpet is amalgamated, and the joys of the righteous are reported as being
entirely in reversion, and not in possession ;'but well sang Dr.
\\- atts:
The men of grace have found,
Glory began below;
Celestial fruits 011 earthly ground,
From faith and hope may grow.
The hill of Zion yields
A thousand sacred sweets,
Before we reach the heavenly fields,
Or walk the golden streets;

(T'o be concluded z"n the ne.rt paper.)
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A FAITHFUL DISPENSER OF GOD'S WORD. THE CHARACTER AND
DUTY OF A FAITHFUL MINISTER OF CHRIST.

,.

A MINISTER of Christ is one who speaks the things 'which become
sound doctrine, as the apostle exhorts Titus, " But speak thou the
things which becl;lme sound doctrine." That doctrine is sQund,
which is a ~in!c of that chain of truth, revealed in the Aoly scrip.
tures; for there is such a close concatenation or lin~ing together of
the truths of God, and such a beautiful harmony among them all,
that no error whatsoever can at any rate be soldered with them,
any more than clay can be incorporated with gold. We speak
then the words which become sound doctrine, whim we make all
the divine perfections to harmonize in the contrivance of our redemption; when we give unto Christ in all things the pre-eminence,
and w hen we lay the pride ,of sinful men in the dust.
A faithful minister of Christ is one, who is set for, the defence of
the gospel, as Paul was, ., I am set (sa)'s he) for the d,efence.of the
gospel." There is nothing more warmly inculcated in scripture,
than the defence of gospel. truths, "Buy the truth, and sell it
not." "Stand fast in one spirit, with one mind, striving together
for the faith of the gospel." "Let us hold fast the profession of
pur faith without wavering." "It was needful for me to exhort
you, that ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once
delivered unto the saints." And in order. to the defence of the gos~
pel, it is necessary that we be established in the truth, as the expression is, that is, in the trijths controverted. And indeed it, is
most' lamentable, tha~ in our day there are scarce any of the pecu~iar
doctrines of Christanity, which are not impugned and called in
question by men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth; such
as, the divine authority,of the scriptures; the imputation of Adam's
first sin to bis posterity; the universal corruptions and depravatioI\
of ou.r nature, the irresistible power and efficacy of the grace of
God; the distinct personality and supreme deity of the Son and
Holy Ghost; the reality of the incarnation of Christ, or his assuming a holy human nature to his divine person; the absolute perfection and' infinite worth of his satisfaction in our room; the
necessity of the imputation of his righteousness or our justification;
the free election 6f some to eternal life; the persevel:'ance of the saints;
-and the eternity of torments! with many other important points
which might be mentioned. There are others again, who profess
to own all the above truths, who, yet so blend the law and the gospel,
that they make the covenant of grace littJe better than another edition of the covenant of works; confound the sinner's sanctification
with his justification; cry up the necessity of previous good qU~Ji
fications in order to coming to Christ; are for leaning on sometlllng
wrought in the~, or done by them, as the ground less or more of
:their acceptance before God.
VOL.
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A minis,ter of Christ is one who does not shun to declare to his
hearers all the counsel, of God, as Paul testifies of himself to the
eldeFs of Ephesus, ",1 have not shunned to declare unto you all
the counsel of God." He does not say that he actually declared
unto them all the counsel of God, but only that he did not shun to
declare it all. For as we know only in part, and prophecy but in
part, it is not to be supposed, that all the truths of God, which are
comprehended in the unfathomable depth of divine revelation,
could be brought f\lrth by any, or even by all that ever preached
the gospel; for if the world itself could not contain the books that
might be written of Christ, as the apostle John asserts, then all that
ever were in the world, the Son of God only excepted, could never
exhaust all that might be said, upon what is contained within the
volume of God's book; as may appear in some measure, from the
vast number of commentaries, treatises, and sermons, published,
and unpublished, beside all the lectures of the Old Tesament pro.
phets; and yet the half of what might be said has not been told.
Not to shun to declare all the counsel of God, is to keep back no
truth which we know from our hearers; it is, to the utmost of our
capacity and knowledge, to bring forth. what, we think, as before
God, will be most for their spiritual profiting, in the proper season
~f it, either for instructing the ignorant, awakening the secure,
strengthening of the weak, recovering of those that are gone astray;
or for comforting the mourners in Zion, and raising up those that
are bowed down under spiritual distress of any kind; and thus
studying rightly to divide the word of God, and give every. one
their portion of meat in due season, so as that none may be soothed
o.r flattered in their sin upon the one hand, or that any get occaSIOn for desponding fears on the other.
'
A minister of Christ is one that gives attendance to reading and
medi tation qn what he deHvers, accordi ng to theapostle's advice to Ti.
mothy, "'Give attendance to reading; meditate upon these things;"
that is; study them before hand. The apostle had advised him, in another place, to stir up the gift that was in him, which could not be
~one without reading and meditation; and if close application to
study was enjoined to an evangelist of uncommon endowments, it
lJ.lust be much more our duty, now, when the extraordinary gifts
of the Spirit are ceased, to digest into order and method what we
are to deliver in public, and not to entertain our people with that
which costs us nothing.
.
. A minister of Christ is one who seeks to find· out acceptable
'words; This was Solomon's study,." The preacher sought to find
out acceptable words;" on the margin, words cif delight. We
should endeavour to deliver the truths of God in such a plain and
(lasy ~anner, as that the weak and. ignorant ~ay understand them,
llhunllIng~all crabbed and bombastiC expressiOns on the one hand,
and coarse and vulgar ~mes t1pon the other. The scripture stile i-&
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by far the smoothest, and at the same time the most elegant for the
pulpit; and the more fully we understand any doctrine, the more
able will we be to deliver it to o t h e r s . .
,
A true minister of Christ is one who takes heed to himself, as
well as to his doctrine, lest, when he preach 'Christ to. others, he
himself be a cast away, having never been a sent servant of Go~J. It
is given as one of the characters and qualifications of a minister,·
. that he be holy, For a minister may have both gifts and learning,
and likewise some measure of success, and yet want grace, as is
plain enough in those who preached Christ out of envy and strife.
And yet grace is a very material branch of the ministerial charaoter;
for without this we can have no experience on our own souls of the
truths we preach to others, nor can we have true sympathy with
with those who are in any spiritual distress: without grace we can
never be in caSe to say with the apostle, "Blessed be God, even,
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who comforteth us in all our
tribulations, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are'comforted o~
God. 'As a minister is,.to take heed to himself by inquiring into the
state of his own soul: so likewise he is to take heed to his outward
walk, to be " an example to believers, in word, in conversation, in
charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity;" as the apostle exhorts' Ti.
mothy. Example3 sometimes do good, wherl'l precepts are of little
force. It were good for us who are ministers, if we could say in
some measure with the apostle, " Those things which ye have both
learned, and received, and heard, and seen in me, do." As, we are
to beseech others, that they receive not the grace of, God in vain;
so we should take special care to give 110 offence, in any thing, tbat,
the ministry be not blamed, but endeavoul" to practise ourselves
what we preach unto others, and thus in some degree make proof
of our ministry.
t A minister of Christ will take heed to himself, so likew~se to the
partiCUlar flock over which the Holy Ghost hath made him an overseer•.. For, although every minister has a relation to. the church,
universal, yet he has a more special concern in that particular flock
among w.hom he is called to labourin the work of the ministry~ He is
,to be instant among them, in season, and out of season, sparin~ no
pains nor labour in the discharge of his ministerial duty, being glad
to spend and be spent, watching for their s\1UIs, as one that must
give an account of the state of his flock before the Lord Jesus: if
they are flourishing and thriving, he gives an aecount of them in
a way of rejoicing, and' blessing him for the outlettings of his grace
umto them: if they are languishing or decaying, or guilty .of any
miscarriages, he gives an account thereof in a way of mourning and
sorrowing before the Lord. In a word, a faithful minister of Christ
is one who endeavours singly to, eye the glory of his L,ord and
Master ill all his ministrations, to be wholly .devoted to his service.
and the good of the souls committed to his trust; he carries his
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people upon his breM1i'before the Lord, and he has an inward heart'
cohoern for I their spirisual and eternal welfare. He is one who
preaches not himself, but Christ Jesus the Lord, and who determines to know hothitJg among his people, but CHRIST, AND HIM
CltuciFIED.· He is on'e who sees himself to be an unprofitable ser...
vant, and that his sufficiency stands only in the Lord ; for indeed
"'who is sufficient for these things t"
E;
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PROPHETICAL CALCULATIONS,

CONCERNING the Millennium there are various opinions to its beginning. It appears the 4004 years prophetic time, from Abraham, and the close of the 2300 days of sacrifice"then will the sanctuary be cleansed, as spoken of in the eighth chapter of Daniel.
Th@ year J 66,6 the First Thunder uttered its voice, and 3731 the
prophetic lime; the last Thunder will utter its voice, at the close
of the Sixth Trumpet, or about 1831; the prophetic year is 3900.
The Third Woe comes quickly, or about 1839. ' The Seventh
Trumpet. will sound about 3910 prophetic time; then will the
thirty-seventh chapter' of Ezekiel be declared concerning the dry
bones of Israel; then will the Lamb stand on mount Zion, with his
company, 144,000, having their Father'il name written on their
foreheads, and theli will' be declared the fourteenth chapter of Revelations, concerning the Harvest of the Earth, and that schism of
the church wll! be totally, destroyed. At this time will the Seven
Vials be shut, to destroy the branches which that schism has left
behind, until the sanctuary be cleansed, at the close of the 2300
days of sacrifice. ,At that time every thing which is offensive in
the world wiJ.I be burnt up by the Seven Vials, at the close .of the
year 4004<, prophetic time.
If you are desirous of seeing the judgment of divine Wisdom
distinctly exemplified, you will look into 2 Esdras'xv. xvi. I consider the time to be one of the greatest mysteries of holy writ at
this day, as no one attempts to decypher it., Daniel is ,plain, and
the Revelations; there is none that gives the time so clear as they.
As 'I consider the holy writ, without the time,' in a great measure is
a sealed book, as many things would be laid open, if the time was
made known, I am in possession of a little work, which if it were
patronized I have no doubt it would be approved of, and I have nQ
chance of publishing it without assistance.'
,
I have made it my study many years, and I thank the Almighty;
for the knowledge I have attained; it gives me comfort, and I
)lave no doubt it would be received in the world with great satisfaction. I remain yours, &c.
Little Park St1'f!ct, New Road,
R. ASLIN.
Feb. v, 1831.
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P. S. I consider holy writ to be a sealed bodk without the tim~
is demonstrated, p'articularly. tlie 'R~velat'ion'S, the time being re- ,
vea,led 'by divine wisdom and, knowledge;' What is' cbn~tained in
the prophet 'Daniel, Revdations, and .. the other"prophets,\wouldJ
open a large'field for discussion, for edification, and' instruction;'
and withOlilt that it'appears it will remain in obscurity, untiPdivine
Wisdom enforces it. I should like to see some one make the at""
tempt, or the learned give me;: thei.rsupport. '
---,-000-
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To the Editors 0/ the Gospel Magazzne.
THE B'REAKING UP O'F A CONFEDERACY.

MESSRS. EbI';ORS, .
MANY thanks' are dtie

~
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to you, by the friends bf vital godllness;
for your m;:tnly stand against error, and for tpe' callti.ons yhu hol<;l
out to avoid evil' men and s'educers, who lie in wait'to geceive,(,
W~ filld by the last number~ of the EvanJ~elical, you ha~e drove
therr1.mto a.~orner, and havenlade them ashamed of, theIr confederacy with f~e, horrid group ofArians and Socinians" meeting at
tne Red Cross ,Stre~t Lib,rary., They have nO,t ,the honesty nor
openness of condJlct to confess the just' and manly reprehensioQ'
yc;>u have given them? neve~theless,. by exposing their d~linquency;
you have broken the cham of UOlon, so t~at they have ~penly acknowledged, that the connection has been ",a 'reproach" to thew,
and that they are go~ng to form a seperate institution, entitled;
" cong1'egationl,ists;" whether for better 'qr worse, cannot be d!'l.,.
vised" but 1 "am afraid, there still will be a 'confederacy, so as to
secute those, who are the friends ,and advocates of the una~ulte,
rated gospel of Christ.
,':,'""',,
You have, likewi'se, our reiterated thanks for your' l:1xpos.ure pf
an engraved print, in' the EVangelic~1 Magazine, of the 1)dst'~
college, and their e,ditor's commendation of that insti~uti~n, which
set at naught the very glimmerings of CHristianity i here again yJu
have 'your reward 'for your manly exposure, for they appear to
have been discomfi~ed in their plans, and have co~e now to th'e
re~olution of ba~ing'it recorded on, their journals, th~t religion snaIl
not be 'exclu'ded frorri their institution. ' Go on and persevere?
stand on the walls of our Jerusalem, and cry, " \Vatchmen, what
of the nightl'" and' also or the' day; and'may your bow: a~id,e}q
strength, strung by the mighty armof the God of Jacob. 'We
sign ourselves yours, in the 'bonds of Christian
fellowship,
,
.

perr
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, THREE STUDENTS OF A REUGIOUS SEMINARY.
March'IS, 1831:"
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ON THE CHARACTER OF JUDAS. '

Judas, little did you think previous to your hanging YO\Jrself,
that you should be a subject of dispute eighteen huni:lred of years
after, and indeed were not the consequences attending the exposi-,
tion 'of material moment, it might as well have been cast into
oblivion.
'
Several letters have been sent us since we made an open decla-'
ration of our sentiments, some for, and others on the contrary
opinioo, insomuch, that we have not room for the insertion. Our
opinion may be confined' to a nut shell, but the expansion of some
of our frit?nds would fill several pages; we can only therefore
hint at principle objections, which militate against our assertions,
and those of our correspondents, who are, like minded with our.,.
selves, we shall withhold.
A writer, who signs himself an Universalist~ strenuously asserts,
and which is only assertion, that from the premises, that Judas par.'
took of the last supper, that he is now in heaven, and particularlyas Christ prayed for his murderers. He thinks he was punished
for a little time until our Lord'arose from the dead; here we are.
not called upon to reason, particularly as we deny that the arch
traitor was present at the feast,,'
,
Another correspondent would b~ happy to be of our opinion,
but the expression of " the hand being on the table," is of that
material consequence, that he must oppose our belief.
A third of our epistolary friends, upon our intimating that we
thought there was not an expositor, but agreed with :us, has given
us the names of four, but their decisions are similar to those which
have appeared in tbis Magazine; not one of which attempts to harmonize the relation, but seem to make tha~ which appears perplexed, confusion confused. It is apparent from the quotations
transcribed from the writings of those eminent servants of Christ op.
the subject, that they did not view the relation in its various bear:
ings, nor even once thought, of the personal address of Christ to
the traitor.
'
Seldom perusing a Comll)entary on, the Scriptures, and having
none at our command, but three writers, namely, the unsophisti...
cated historic Stackhouse, who displays his objects as in a mir·
ror; together with the luminious accordant paraphrase of Dodderidge; as al89 the Evangelical History of Christ, by Thomas
Brown; and in our reference t,o them finding our ideas in unison,
with such intelligence, we took it for granted there could be scarcely a contrary opinion. However it lets us see, that great men of
superior talents, will sometimes slumber and ,sleep. Perfection is
not the lot of human nature.
Upon this subject we make our stand on two particular points;
one is, the assertion of St. John-" He then having received the
sop went IMM:EDlATELY out." If we take this portion of I)acred
POOR
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writ and affix IT at the end of the 25th verse of the 26th of Matthew, and the same at the end of the 21 st verse of the 14th of
Mark; then when referring to Luke the 22nd chapter, insert at the
end of the 16th vel'se, the 21st. 2zd. and 23rd. verses of,the same
chapter, afterwards let come in rotation, verses 17-20, the three
Evangelists will then agree in unison with St. John. There will be
D9 stumbling respecting the hand of Judas displayed on the table,
which is confirmed by Dr. Gill, in the extract sent of his by a
correspondent on Matthew xxvi., 23, that his HAND was on the
PASSOVER table.
The other particular we enter our caveat against is, that we
can never think that Christ, who knew the heart of Judas, who declared, it would have been better he had never been born, should
give the elements of his body aFld blood to a hypocrite ..and self-deceiver, who was on the point of betraying his Master and hanging
himself. That our adorable Lord should tell ,him that his body was
broken, and his blood shed fOl' him for the remission of his sins, is
such a horrid supposition, that we shudder to dwell on the reflection.
But so far from having a doubt upon the subject, we are more and
more convinced that the arch traitor never partook of the emblems
of our Lord's body and blood.
.
March 22, 1831.
THE EDITORS.
,
I
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To the Editors Of the Gospel Alagazine.
REMARKs ON A SERMON PREACHED.

-

MEi;iSRS. EI>ITORS,

I ACCOMPANIED a friend last Sunday to L-.-g A--e chapel, to
hear a Mr. H. who was represented to me as an Evangelical preacher. His text I could not make out through his defect of speech,
but I heard sufficient of the discourse to understand, that the
speaker was upholding the free-will power of the creature. The
drift of his exordium was upon election and reprobation. I}e ob.
served that there were men writing upon the doctrine of predt]sti...
nation, and such stuff, who knew nothing about it. For God was
beneficeht, his attribute of love extended to the whole human race,
amI it was man's own fault if he did not get repentance and faith,
for God is not willing that. any should perish, but that all should be
.save,d. His bowels yearn over sinners, he, wept over Jerusalem,
not as the Antinomians say, because the Romans, were coming
against them, but because they would not turn to him and live, not
willing that any should perish. Reprobation, he remarked, was a
hellish doctrine, for none were rejected of God; men were free;
moral agents, and they would be damned i~ they refused the overtures of mercy.
.
The above is only a little specimen of the raving and blustering
of the preacher. He grasped the thunderbolts. of the Almighty, a$.
if they werll children's play things-

~
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" Wrest from his hand the balance and the rod,
Rejudge his justice, be' the god of God."

Upon the whole I was, so struck with the fallacy of the speaker's
assertions, tha.t when I came home,. I determined to submit these'
thoughts for your perusal, and for your opin-ion'. Surely if God.infallibly and unchangeably decreed from eternity, to effect, or permit, whatever comes to pass in time, it is not in rpen or ,devils to
cou nteract his purposes. I remain, Sir, yours sincereIy,
King's Road, March 2, 1831.
JAMES 'GELLIPSEY.
OBSERVATIONS ON THE ABOVE 'REMARKS.

WE are continually beset with such sentiments contained in the aheve'
letter, but such things are of old, and will continue while man is man.
There are professed Christians, as well as notorious Infidels, who set'
their mouths against the heavens, and thrust the Almighty from his
throne, nor will they submitt to his sovereignty, in making his own
glory the unalterable rule of all his proceedings in a way of justioe
and mercy.
'
I Election, predestination, and reprobation are terms that have
been banded about, fulm,inated, perverted and abused. John
Wesley used to say, a predestinarian God was worse than Moloch,
Fletcher, his fellow workman, scrupled not to aver, that the doc.
trine ascribed to the Creator all the ferocity of the wild beasts of
the forest, as likewise 'properties and actions, that .would disgrace
any good men on earth. Lord BoIlingbrook j?ins the same party
and observes, the impious doctrine of predestination is destruc.tive
of morals, and had it not been for the aid of priestcraft; it could
never have stood its ground against· reason. Sir William Jones,
mixes with· the above cavalcade, and asserts, that, The 'man, who
'believes in'the doctrine of election, or predestination, evinces, that
his moral sensibility must have been blunted by the cruel spirit of
fanaticism. Aiken, the philosopher, sets the whole at rest by one
stroke of his pen, wherein he observes, There is nothing derogatory in the best and wisest men, to waive a knowledge or power they
might instantly possess; so there can be nothing absurd or impiou:s
to su-ppose that the Divine Essence may,to shew his impartiality,
waive and set aside his knowledge offuture events, for if every thing is
predestined, how can there be'either virtue or vice. Tpus we see the
professors of reli'gion, with the deniers of revelation,' join issue at
()ne stroke to divest God of his omnipotence, his wisdom and knowledge. Dreadful is the consequence, which naturally and necessarily
flows from the denial of the doctrine of predestination, loo black to
enlarge upon, or even to bear repetition.
Most certain the above characters, whose sentiments we have elicited, whatever their pretenSIOr:lS, might have been, knew nothing
of God as revealed in the scripture, whose character is, That "he
doeth according to his will in the army of heaven, and among the
inhabitants of the earth, none can stay his, hand, or say unto him,
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what dotist thiJu"-" He is of one mind, and who can turn him, and
what his soul desireth, even that he doeth"-" A man's heart deviseth his own 'way, but the Lord directeth his steps."-HI form the
light, and create darkness, I make peace, and create evil, I the Lord
do all these things"-" Declaring the end from the beginning, and
from ancient times, the things that are not yet done, saying, my
counsel shall stand; and I will do all my pleasure." Howmust the
list of the names 'we have given above, who were deniers of God's
prescience, ordering all tl1ings in heaven an~ in earth, sink into
contempt, before the supreme lustre of divine revelation. Such
mell travel in a dark wilderness without a guide, not knowing their
way: they stumble as they go on, fall into every quagmire, and
'
sink to rise no more.
To deny predestination, is to deny a providence, for strictly
speakinl{, providence is only another name for fore knowledge,
Providentia est pe1' quam aHquid videtur, ante evenit, says Ciceio,
that is, providence is that faculty by which a thing is !leen, before
it comeslto pass: though by providence we commonly mean God's
particular and unintermitted government of the universe, and direction of every creature to its respective end. This certainly
supposes'a perfect knowledge ofevery thing so governed and directed: otherwise God would govern in the dark, and direct blind~
fold; that is, God and chance would be convertible terms.
. As God's predestination is the ground of his foreknowledge, so
IS foreknowledge a proof of his predestination; for that which is not
certainly future cannot be certainly fore,known : and to suppose
that any thing can be future which God did not certainly decree, is
to supp.ose that God is not the first cause, or that there are some
things uncaused by the cause of all things: which is not only atheistical, but a contradiction; yet this self-contradictory. principle is
the very foundation on which the whole system of Arminianism rests.
We will simplify this sublect as much as possible, and consider
the world, as'the scriptures class it, under two descriptions ;-the
seed of Adam, and the seed of Christ; or as caur Lord pointedly
distinguishes ~he classification, sheep and goats. The sheep are
known of Christ, they are written in the Lamb's book of eternal life.
Let us for moment examine this particular, and ~Iance at this antique book, fOl' what book is so old as that of election, called the
book of life, Listera scripta manet. Wherein it may b~· said,
" what I have, written I have w,ritten," like the law of the Medes
and Persians, which alters :not. Of this volume it is said, Psal.
cxxxix., 16. In thy bo-ok all m,}' members were written.-Then
again Dan. xii. 1. At thattime thy people shall be delivered, every
one that shall be found written in the book-also Luke, x. xx.
Rejoice, because, your nam~s are written in heaven-likewise Phil.
iv, 3. My fellow labourers whose names are in the book of life.Thus there is the enrollment mentioned in Heb. xii. 23. The ~elle-
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aS$flmhIy, the church of the first born whi~h are written in heaven
-We ,win close with Rev. xviii. .8. They that dwell on earth shall
wonder, whose names ",ere not \fritten in the book of life from the
foundation of the world.
Here Jet it he particubrly noticed, that the sheep of Christ would
n~ver seek him, it is himself that first seeks them in the wilderness
of this world, and finds them, and keeps them, that they shall never
perish, ,but have everlasting life. His eyes are ever over them, so
that he preserves them soul and body, safe to his eternal kingdom
of glory, where there are mansions prepared for them. This cannot be said of the goats, for he declares he never knew them, they
are workers of iniquity, nevertheless they have places prepared fol"
them as well as the sheep, a prepared people, for a prepared abode.
That God is beneficent, and that his tender mercies are over all his
works, is not to be disputed.. He causeth his sun to shine, and his
rain to descend on the just and unjust, and when he openeth his hand
his creatures are filled with good. Nevertheless he diversifies and
proportions his various gifts, and ordains inequality of possessions.
By an irrevocable law of nature, some are to rule, some ,to obey, to
think and act, some to dispense employment, and others to labour.
If there he this, regularity in God's moral govflrnment, shall it be
less so in his, spiritual dominion. If he wills the salvation of all
men, is it possible his will can be frustrated, or that the creatures
he has made can systematically conspire to defeat his purposes, t\1is
would be to mal5e the Omnipotent, impotent, so as to be overcome
by a worm. Let-it be remembered our God. is in the heavens, dispensing of his gifts and graces as seemeth right in his sight; he
turneth the heart of the disobedient to the wisdom of theju.st., He
has made all. things for himself, even the wicked for the day of evil.
What, if God willing to shew his wrath, and to make his: power
known, endured with much long suffering, the vessels of wrath fit~
ted for destruction; and that he might make known the ricbes of
his glory on the vessels of mer~y, which he hath afore prepared
unto glory. What shall we say then, is there unrighteousness
with GoM God forbid! '.
Q ye dispensers of the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, keep
aloof from such of your fellow labourers who would muddle the
streams of the sanctuary; who neither enter into heaven themselves,
and those who are entering endeavour to hinder. It is truly awful
to see the scriptures twisted and upset, to bolster up JIlan's self determination, as if the gifts of the Holy Spirit, and die blessings of
salvation, are at the option, and sent for the sinner to refuse. It
is supposed that because man has a natural ability, as also a moral
ability, for which he is accountable to his Maker, se has a spiritual
ability, on this rock, on this quicksand, our divinity botchers dash
their wooden vessels and founder; deceived themselves, and deceiving
others. They may pipe but none will dance; they make their invi-
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tations, bot a deaf ear will be turned against: them, charm' they
ever so wisely.
/
" .
London, March, 18th, 1831.
~1 :
THE EDITORS.
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CONTINU ED OBSERV ATIOrjS.

o.

Since writi\<1g the above,. we have received a letter signed Jabez,
from Golden Square, respecting a sermon preached on Sunday,
March 13-, by ain INDEPENDENT, of the name of Leafchil$:Il• Th~
text was 1; J'ohn, v. 4. "After delineating faith in its divine ope.
rations, and effects, and acknowledging it a gift of God, he pOs'si':
tively asserted that it was the duty of all men to get, and that it
would be their condemnation if they did not procure it. When UpOD'
this point th~ preacher enlarged his sphere of action, and with great
vehemence, addressed his audience on the fatal consequence in not
seeking to obtain that precioqs jewel.h
'., •
•
,
We would premise to this correspondent we do not like the designation of Independent, it' is an antoward appellation, there isl
none independent, but, the Most High, everyone is a depen'delit'
creature, not only on; God, but on olle another; and indeed 110
member of the hoqy can say I have no need of you. It puts us i'll
mind of the Jang'Uage used by'our. statesmell, the Omnipotencyor
parliament, and the 1 nvincibil~1J of our fleet.
1
"
- ,Respecting the subject submitted to us, we have asserted over alld
over again, that no man will be damned for not obtaining the graces
of the Holy Spirit, for they are all GIFTS, so that what is a gift cannot be a duty. And indeed bow can it, for previous to where the
boon of faith is bestowed, the soul" walketh in darkness, and knows
not whither it goeth, because darkness bath blinded the eye." But
Chr.ist testifietb by the'prophet Isaiah, xliv. 22. "I," (not you)
" Will put a way your sins ;is darkness, and abolish your transgres.
sions as a mist." Jt',is asserted in Acts, xiv. 27. "That God
had1dpened the door of faith unto the Gentiles," so that when he
openeth no man'can shut." And let the gospel be preached with
the' brightest illumination, tbel'e will be nofaith to discern its bright
rays, until the Holy Spirit pUTsforth his Almighty power.
We know it is written, that'for all these things God will be inqui.
red after; but then there is no enquiring or asking after God, before
a man is renewed in his mind. It is granted, the exhortation is, to
ask, but how? in faith, nothing wavering. Then it comes to this,
God is sought of them, that ask not for him, and he is made mani.
fest to them that seek not for him. This is self evident, from scriptllre and momentary facts. For the ox knoweth his owner, and the
ass his master's crib, but Israel doth not know, nor do not consider.
None saith, Where is God my maker. ! ! !
What a horrid assertion is it to say, that a man will be damned
fbr not making- himself a SAINT, and for not LOVING the light, this is
representing God as unjust, reaping ,where he never strewed.. The
fact, the undeniable fact is, man's condemnation, is " loving darkness, arK! being found a sinner. Indeed he has no inclination to come
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to Christ, nor' a taste for any thing o'f a spiritual description. The
service of God is a perfect drudgery, and heaven itself would be
hell to him; these disinclinations arise from being under the dominion of sin and the power of Satan, So that he must be renewed by the
Holy Spirit, before he can perform one !!piritual act.. He must be
born again, and made a new creature i.n Christ Jesus.
On these points the most shallow observer, who has not implicitly
surrend~red his understanding to the ~uidance of others, cannot but
erceive, the opposite sentiments of the great bulk of our spiritual
teachers to the facts here delineated. Their system is, the free will
powers of man, assisted and excited by grace, they are continually
over turning God's order; they tell us, if we will love God, he
will love us; If we will be reconciled to God, when they beseech us;
he will be reconciled to us. They are sure to put the effect for the
cause, and making that which is strait, crooked, so that we may apply the words of Jeremiah to them, ".But my people have changed
their' glory, for that which doth not profit, for according to the
number of their cities are their god's." Almighty Father, who shewest to tl;em that are in error the light of thy truth, to the intent that
they,may returo into the way of righteousness, grant unto all of lis
that al'e admitted unto the fellowship of Christ's religion, that we
escllew those things th~t are contrary to sound doctrine, and follow
all such things as are agreeable to the same, through our Lord Jesus Christ. A men, and amen.
Londol1" Narch 2otlt..,
',." '.. EDITORS.
--'--000--'
SELECT SENTENCES OF EMINENT DIVINES, TAKEN FROM THEIR
PUBLIC DICOURSES.
)

,

'

"

often puts his people oft', and seems for a time to refuse
them, in order to make them more desirous of him.-Mr. Clark.
Some people talk auout making preparations for grace; but if
grace waited for that, it might wai,tfor evermore.--Mr. Joss.
If your hearts are like mine, the longer you live, you will find
more need of Christ for help, strength, and direction.-The same.
Give me a clean soul and a miserable body, rather than a clean
body and a miserable soul.-The same,
There is no going to heaven without cleansing; for unless Chris~;<
wash us, we ~haJI never be clean.-The same.
Where-ever sinners are, how-many or mighty soever, surely they
S\H.1l not go unpunished.-The same•
. God's redemption shall live and reign when his works of creation
land providence shall cease.-Mr. Herbert Jones.
The reason why we enjoy,so little gospel peace, is, because we
keep at home so liltl,e with Jesus.-:-Rev. John Berridge.
There is not a sirg1e sinner, from the beginning of the world to
the present ,time, that has ever come to Jesus, Christ) but, has re..
ceiv,ed a hearty welcorne.-The same,
GOQ
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Hete stands a preacher that has got a bible' before him, a.nd a
large congregation; hut without the power of,God he can do nothing.-Thesame. .
• "
'
I wish to be as much dissatisfied with religious services as with·
the vanities of the world, if religious services are a servitude.-The
same..
l
Customary religion is the religion of the devil.-The same. ,
You may as well tell the believer, that has been truly s~nctified
by the Spirit of God, to nail the hands and pierce the sides of his
Saviour -afresh, as to persuade him to live in any know~ sin.Dr. Peckwell.
Although you could make the sun disappear, and part the clouds'
with YOllr hand" and open the heaven to your view; yet if you are
trusting to yourown righteousness,you cannot be saved,-Tbe same.
The fear of God is the Christian's best treasure.-Mr. Hawe's.
The 'eye of faith staggers at no difficulties; if God has promised,
that is enough.-The s a m e . < . \
\-Ve never,know God. truly, till, by experience, coming to him as
,lost sinners, we prove the wonders of his pardoning love'.-The same.
F.ve'ry st.ep we take back into the world, is a step towards hell.Mr. Cecil.
r
,
If we are born of God, it is not sin or shame that can ever'kill
us.-Dr. Peck well.
,,: '. ,
As the child cannot hide its natural birth, so there. ,is not a son of.
Adam that is born a gain, can hide the new birth...:..-The same.
, If yOIl are without Christ, though you may roll in riches and be
exalted above the sons of men, thou shalt roar in hell at last.Theume.
'
.
The rich have as much need of the grace of God, as the poor;
One to keep :them from presumption, and the other from despair.The, same.
Sinner, God does not spare yOIl because he cannot punish you;
itis because he is unwilling to punish.-The same.
We sh,all have no saving view of Jesus, but we must be beholden
to God the Spirit for it.-Mr. Joss.
The soldiers 'piere'd Christ's side 'tis true,
But we have piere'd him through and through.-The same.
Many people can believe in Christ With the heart, that cannot,
confess him with their mouth.-The s a m e . , '
God help us to remember, that though our prayers avail nothing:>
Christ has prayed for lls.-The same.
Remember, the Lord will have faith tricd.-Rev. W. Romainc.
When God gives us his word, and we slight it, Oh what ins uI'll.
against the Majesty of heaven !-The same.
Whatever God gives to his ministers, whether sweet or bitter;.
must be delivered to the people...:....:The same.
. If heaven ,be at peace with us, we need not fear the wars that com~
from men or devils.-The Same.
" ,
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If there were but one Of God's precious jewels in this great city,
the Lord would (wnfinue his gospel until the jewel was hewn front
the pebbles of this world, and made fit for the kingdom of glory.
above.-Titus Knight.
'
Corrup,tious: will always listen to Satan, and the stliongest faith
will waver.-Ashburner.
"
,It is more easy to please, Christ, tban to please rriell.-"The sa'me•
. God {Ilade the world- out of'Qothiog, and he made us out ofnoth.
lng; but he himself was from everlasting, without beginning and
without. endilig-..-Foster."
'
I have heard of a man who was out at sea at a time when the Lord
sent a mighty tempest; so that each expected to go to tne bottom;
this man ~eeing HO other refuge, cried out, Lord, help me ~ whihr
the Lord' in mercy heard ,his prayer, and struck him to the
heart; so that he, who till that time was a vile monster of iniquity,
~ould now call u'pon God, and hold sweet commun.ion with him.
-Foster.
Olir hearts are like a forest filled with wild heasts, who in the
I)ights are ravenous and seek about for their prey;' and when morn.
ing appears, they get to their dens: so it is with,the belie,ver when
doubts and unbeljef prevail, then the poor Christian can see nothing
bQt darkness and despair; but when the ::.un of rigbteou'sness shi lies;
then it is that he finds Christ precious to his poor beart:-Rev.
John Berridge.
Chris,t is the sun; this world is bu't a,star ; but when Christ the sun
of righte,ommess appears in ou,r souls, then it is the vanities af this
wo~ld,'as so many stars, disappear.-Moulton.,
.
As the sun is the glory of this earth, so is Christ the glory oftbe
bible -Brewer.
'
As a rusty sword is a disgrace to a soldier, so is a dusty bible to
.a Christian.--The same.
Our sincerity has no more authority in point of our acceptance
before God, than our works have.--Bl'yan.
' .
A 'usele'ss professor is nothing more than the statute of a Christian.
-Ashburner.
Do you say, Oh I am sucn a sinner! Well, sup'posing all the sins
that ever were 'committed sinc:e the fall lo this present tilll~ w'ere
charged upon you, Christ can as easily pardon ,them, as if they
were but one.-Dr. Peck well.
---000---

A MORN,ING'S REFLECTION.

My soul! hast thou nothing to say to thy Jesus this morning for
his kind love to tbee, in granting thee refreshment in sleep-presen-ing thee from the dangers of the' night-raising thee from thy
bed in health) and spreading thy' table for t11e sustaining and nourishing thy body? Oh blessed Lord! to thee I turn, and make
confession that I have no heart to praise tl'1ee, for these tby mer-
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des, except thou art pleased to give it me; ,more senseless and 'less
grateful than the beasts that perzsh; I receive these killdnesses ~s
things of course,.and frequently with an independence of spirit
certainly not less proud and haughty than that' of. Satan : and yet,
most merciful Lord, thou slackenest not thy hand, nor deprivest
me of any e~Tthly good on that account. Oh Lord! thy
love is not only unsearchable, but unaccoltntaqle. 'I am con~trailled
to ask, "Why this profession of thy grace to such a worm as me i lt
Why, why, dost thou load me with thy benefits? Every new morn.
ing brings forth ·new mercies: the day is filled in with thy kindness, and thou crownest the year with thV goodness. I see, I know,
. I live to prove it from day to day, that every thing from, thyself,
and all otpers under thy good management, turn to my account
and advantage. All things work together for the very best. Thou.
faintest not, ne#her m't weary of doing me the greatest service. lWy
trials, (and of these I seem to have so few that I blush to name
them ;) m:isins ? of these sins I ha\'e very manY', and am much more
ashamed on their acc'ount) m,y vile unbelief (often mrstrusting thy
providen~~,) m,y.enemies, those witlzin that are ~ile traitprs to thee,
and those without, that would, but cannot injure me,) false breshren, (calumniating my principles, aiminj?; to bring me into bond,,:
age; questioning the propriety of my confidence in Christ and the
like) yet all, even ALL trials, sins, uube1ief, enemies without and
within, false brethren, all Work my good. Oh sweetest Saviour!
I r~joice, and will rejoice herein. I this day set my hand and seal
to thy precious truth, and word, for thou hast given me powel' over
serpents and scorpions, and all the power l!f the ene'l1~1J, and nothing
shall (thou hast said. Oh' permit me also to say to thy glory,
NOTHING HATH) by any means hurt me. Luke x. 19. And wilt
thou be entreated to keep this for ever in the .imagination of the
thought of my heart? 1 Chron'. xxix. 18.. NeV'er let it remove
from my mind, that thOle art good and doest,good, with thy whole
heart, and with thy whole soul, to me" even ta ine who am less than
the least cif all saints. Oh for less (or if it might please tbee no
trJore) conferrings with .flesh and blood. Be it enough for me to
know and be assu.r.ed, that no weapon thatisfor.med against. me shall
prosper; and e't)er.1J tongue that shall rise against me in}udgmerU, I
shall condemn., When the enemy comes in like a flood; when the
good 1 would I DO NOT, and the evil I would not that I DO; when
the Ishmael's mock a'1ld laugh me to scorn; when kars are in the
'lca.y, and I am ready to conclude all the things of my Lord's prov.idence are against:me; when things that are seen, perplex me;
and I know not the wa.1J 0/ the LO/'d, yet, still keep thisforever in m,y
heaTt, and g.rant me'the sweet rejoicings, and trIumphs of precious
faith, that I. may say with' thy servant, and feel all the blessedness
of it in my. heart, " I know that my Redeemer liveth," and that
" becaU!~e 11e lives I,shall live also." Dear Lord! let" none of
these things move me," since I have more than antidote for all in
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Thy" smile is enough to raise fountains of felicity;" to
drown my every care, and sorrow. Oh, Lord, my God! I look to
thee, I humbly, yet earnestly call upon thee, to magnify thine
holy name, and the" exceeding greatness of thy power" in me,and
by me; enabling me to live to thy glory, by believing thee, and
trusting in thee at all times. In trouble, or in joy; in sickness or
iri health; in adversity or prosperity; in life or death; may I be
most confidently assured, and doubt it never, that I am t!:le Lord's
peculiar property-incessantly the o~ject of his care and regardalways standing before him approved, accepted, and well beloved
in Christ Jesus', and so secured from all harm, and everlastingly
, blessed with all good. Even so, Amen.
March 5, 1831.
THOMAS REED.
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(Continuedfrorn p. 484.)
SICELETON OXI.

Being' justified freely by his grace, through the redemption that js. in Christ
Jesus-RoM ANS iii. 24.

having thus proved the doctrine, I shall proceed to answermade agaillst it.-And here we may observe,
" That it is objected by some, that men could not be justified
from eternity, because they did not exist from eternity." But then,
what there is in this objection lies as strongly against the doctrine of
eternal election, as it does against eternal justification; for if God
could not eternally justif'l/ his people because they did not eternally
exist; then it evidently follows, that he could not eternally elect
them for the same reason; and yet the apostle says, he hath chosen
usin him, before the foundation of the 7tJorld; and if God could
choose his people in Christ before the foundation of the world,
(which was long before they actually existed) he couldjustify them
as early, sinceJustification is not a work of grace within them, but
an act ofgrace/owards them, as election is; and that man who deniesthe doctrine of eternal Justification, (to be consistent with himself)
ought also to deny eternal election, since they must both stand or
fall together.
.
But there are some who object to the doctrine of eterllalJustijieation, because say they, " if men be eternally justified, they must be
justified before sin was committed, which is absurd;" to w bich I
reply. that it is no more absurd to say, that God's elect were justified from their .sins before they were committed; than it is to say,
they were imputed to Christ, and he died for them before they
were committed; which must absolutely be the case with all
those of his people who have lived, sinc.e Christ suffered upon
the cross; for if their sins were not imputed to Christ, then it
follows, that Christ did not die' for them; and· if Christ did
not die for them, they bare the charge of their own sins, and
BUT
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must be punished in hell, on account thereof.- Tho~e' therefore
that believe the doctrine of the imputation of sin to Christ, ought
never to make this objection; but if they do, they should remember
that the elect were considered as sinners, in the covenant transactions between the Father and the Son; or else how came Christ to be
surety for them in that covenant? or how otherwise could t~ere be
.a tmnifer of the charge from them to Christ, as the apostle speaks
ir;l 2 Cor. v. 19. and the prophet in Isaiah liii. 6. in the former passage we are told, that God was in Christ reconciling the world (that
is his own people) to himself, not imputing their trespasses to them
and the latter informs us, that he caused them to meet upon Christ.
From hence then it appears, that God viewed his people as sin_
ners, even before the choice was made; agreeable to which idea, the
apostle says, God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation;
and if so, he roust have viewed them as fallen creatures before the
choice was made, or it could not have been to salvation, as the apostle says it was.-But
Some there are who object to this doctrine of eternaljustijication;
because say they, "if tfle elect were justified from eterni~y, they
,never could fall, nor be in a lost state :" whereas, God's chusing
them in Christ to salvation implies, that he viewed them in that state,
(in Adam) before the choice was made: for all things past, present
and to come, are naked and open unto the eyes of him with whom
we have to do. Heb. iv. 13. And be it remembered here, that
he did not chuse his people in Christ, to prevent their falling blj sin;
but to prevent the charge of sin coming against them, and their faIling into hell on account thereof, which they can never do,
because Christ has taken both the charge and the punishment upon
himself, as appears from Isaiah liii. 5, 6.-But again,
'
Some there are, who object to the doctrine of eternaljustijication,
because" justification is spoken of, as something to be done in future;" as for instance, where the prophet says; in the Lord, slzall
all the seed of Israel be Justified, and shall glqry. Isa. xl v. 25. In
answer to which we may observe, that whenever Justification is
spoken of in God's word as something to be done in future, it never
'relates to a sinner's justification Q~fore God, for that is an act of his
grace, which passed on all the elect in the covenant of grace, in
consideration of the righteousness of Christ, as already proved; but
it always refers to the manifestation of that act, to tbe souls of God's
people after regeneration, when they are brought to believe in Christ,
with the heart unto righteousness; at which time, they become
justified, or freed fro ID condemnation in their own consciences,
and can glory, saying; in the Lord have I I'ighteousne~s and
strength.,
,
But some perhaps may say" is it not said, of the publican that
he went down (from th':l temple) to his own house justified ~ Luke
xviii. 14. and does not it imply, that he went up to the temple condemned?" to which 1 answer, it does; but not that he went up lo
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'the temple ~onden1ried before God, for, as one of God's elect, be
wasjustified in Christ's righteousness imputed to him, even before
'he went up to the templt!, though not justified or freed from con.
demation in his conscience, till while he was there; and this 1s thesetise
in which the publican went down "to his own hotis~ justified. But,
Others there are, who o~ject to the doctrine of eternalJustijication by saying, "they believe that God's people are justified in his
purpose from eternity, but not actually justified, till they believe;
for he that believeth not, is condemned already, and the wrath of
God abideth on him. John iii. 18-36. Now with regard to the
former, part of this object, that is to say; that" God's people are
Justified in his purpose;" there is not it single passage in the wbrd
of God, to support the idea, if we speak of the act itself. It is sai'd
il)deed by the apostle, tbat God's people are called according to his
purpose; Rom. viii. 28. but it is no where said, that they are
Justified, before him in Christ's righte~usness from eternity acCord.
mg to hzs pwpose; and therefo~e the Ide,a ought to be rrJected by
all lovers of truth, as antiscriptural; and as I have befcWe ob.
served, whenever justification is spoken of as done in time, it is
not to be understood of the act itself, but of the '1nanifestation of
that act to the souls of believers; at which ti01c they becomeJus.
tijied, or freed from condemnation in their own consciences.
" To say that 'God's peopl'~ are cMled according to his purpose; is
'saying right, because in calling, a work of grace is wrought in the
person, consequently requires the actual existence of that person,
before that work can ,be wrought in hi~ ; but justification being
an act of grace towards all the elect as such; it no more required
their actual existence, than 'election did, for it was quite sufficient
with God, that tbey sbould exist in some future period of time;
ancl that Christ thei,r surety, had engaged to do, and to suffer all
that law andjustice could require 'of them.
.
. Let us attend now, to the words which are brought lo support
the ,objection; which are, "he that believeth not, is condemn alreadlJ; and the wrath 0/ GO'd abideth upon him:" Thiit is, (to give
these words the meaning which the objectors \\7isb them to fbave)
he that believelh not, (now) is''CMdemned already (b.efore God)
and the wrath of God abideth on bim; because he hath not believed
in the name of the only begotten Son of God.If this be .the meaning of the ~ords, namely, that God's elect
are condemned before him, and tbe wrath of God'abideth on them,
then it follows that all thldr sins must be charged to them, for where
there is no sin cbar~ed, there can be no condemnation. But this
would contradict both the prophet and the apostle; theforrner says
the Lord hath laid on Christ the iniquity of us all, Isa. liii. O. and
the latter tells us, that God was in Christ, reconciling the world
unto himself, not irnputin~ their trespasses to them. 2. Cor. v. 19.
Now if the si'ns of the elect were all laid upon Christ, then it necessarily fullows, that they (the elect) must be free from the cbarge
thereof; therefore says the apostle, who shall lay any thing to the
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of God's elect? .Rom. viii. 33. who indeed? when all their
llins are put to the account of Christ thei<r surety,
But if we suppose t;hat the 'elect ;-tr,e cond,emned, before Go,d', and
that tbe wrath qf God abideth oh. them till they believe; wha~ 'foI.,.
lows iq consequelice~heJeof? but that ,either Christ hath not made
(Jtau,e.ment for bis' people's sins, or if made, yet the Fatl~er hath not
{.(,ccfpte,d ofiton their' account; .and notwi~hstanding all,the sufferings
which Chrjst endured, as his people's surt;:ty ; yet while in unbelief
.they ,are condem,ned beforeGod, and the wrath cif God ab i deth on them;
.3!I1d by t!:lps' reasoning, the whole of the a'tonement of Christ is over..
turned,llod the righteousness which he wrought out, is rendered use·
less,fo,r ifJ!;.he elect be c.ondemned, bifore God, apd under his wrath be.fore they believ~, they must remain so qf,ter they have beliel'ed, unless
we c.an s.:uppose ~hat belie'Wing'v'lorks out a righteousness for then!',
,:tnd 'lJli'lliell an atonement to God fot their sins, which we are' sure
it cannot do, for believing, is asmuch an act of the creature, as praying is; and as .such, is a work; and the apostle says, not 01 wo,rks,
least any man sh'ould bo~st. Eph. ii. 3.
'
From what has been said ,then, we may learn: that tHe passages
.on whioh I have been speaking, cannot refer to the condemnation, cif
pod's elect before him; but to the condemnation of the non.elect,
who are <;lescribed ,by theirjinal unbelie}, as they are also in Mark,
xy;i. 16. where Bhrist says, be ,that believeth not shall damned; but
then, by the words, he that believeth not, we cannot understand our
.Lord tomean, !le that beli.eveth not now, shall be damned; since
some then who are in a state of unbelief, might afterwards believe
in him, and manifest thereby that they.are delivered from the" rath
spoken of in the ab.ove pasllages : .but the words he that believefJt
.not; we are to understand one that lives and dies in a state of unbelief; for he it is, who is condemned already, and on whom the wralh
rif God abides, in cousequence of his sins, which are Justly left
charged to his own account; for Christ was under no obligation to
~ie, or. to endure God's:wrath for the sins of any, had it not been his
,sovereign will and pleasure so to do.-But,
This doctrine of letcrnal justijication is objected to by some, because:the apostle speaks of "justificat~o'(lby faith," saying therefore
we conclude, that a man is justified by faith, 'without the deeds of
toe la;w. Rom. iii. 28. But in apswer to this obj.ection, we may
observe, ,that sometimes by the term laith, we are to uoLlerst.and,the
oqject of faith, namely, Chr\st, as in Balatians, iii. 25. :,where i.t is
'said J after that faith is Co.O:le,we are no longer uncler a schoolmaster;
'and if we understand this to'be 'the meaning of the term fait/~, in
.the above mentioned pas~age in Romans, then it means, that we are
justified in God's sight (,verse £9.) by Christ; that is, by what
Christ did in his life, and suJlered in his death, as our surety.
,Again, sometimes by the term faith, we are to uflderstand a
principle qf'grace jn the heart; and as such, it is the p.roduc~ of
Cod the Spirit: a:ccordingly we find, that the apostle speaks 01' the
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faith of the operation of God. ·Col. ii. 12. But then,' it would
Round extremely odd, for a man to say, I am justified before God
by the work of the Spirit in my heart; for that would be making
sanctification the matter of his justification before God, instead of the
reghteousness of Christ; therefore wheneverJusti/ication by faith is
spoken of, (unless by the term faith Christ be meant) we are not to
understand justijication before God; but justification or freedom
from condemnation in the believeT's conscience; agreeable to the
;words of,the apostle where he says, therefore being justijied biJfaith,
we' have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ; Rom. v. 1.
so that though the elect arejustijied bifore God, in Christ's rightel,lsnessfrom eternity; they are not justified in their own consciences,
,till they believe in Christ; at which time, they enjoy peace with
,God through our Lord Jesus Christ; and though faith does not en.
ter into the matter of a man',s j ustific'ation before God, yet it is that
by which he receives the knowledge and enjoyment the·reof.
But some perhaps may object' against the doctrine of eternaljus.
tification; "because the apostle places justification after, calling,
saying; whom he called, them he alsojustified, and whom hejusti· fied, tbem.healsoglori}ied; Rom. viii. 30.) and we may as weJl.say,
that we were eternally sanctified and glorified, as to say we, were
,eternally justified." In answer to this objection we may observe,
_ that the order' of words in scri pture, does not always express'the
· order of the things; for ev.en the order of the persons in the Trini.
ty, is'llOt always kept to ; for sometimes the Son is placed ,before
the- Father, and at other times the Holy Spirit is placed before them
both. 2 Cor. xiii. 14. 2 Thes; iii. 5. so also with respect to callz'ng,
, it is sometimes placed before election; as where the apostle says,
· make YOU'I: calling and election sure; but surely none will conclude
'from hence,- that men are not' elected till' aft,er they are called; be, cause we are toid to the contrary in Eph.i. 4. as we are also in the
jirst verse of the epistle of St. J ude.;
,I
{
, But even supposing we 'keep to the order 0/ the words, then~ will
then be no difficulty attending it, for though a'man is justified before
God. in Christ's righteousness, before'calling; (because' he was justified when he was elected) yet be is not· justified, or freed from
condemnation, in bis own conscience,ltiH after he is called, and
brought to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ.. Therefore in this
'se!1se it may be said, whom he calls, them he alsoJusti;ies.
But let us attend now, to the other part' of the objection, namely,
" we may as well say, that we were eternally sanctified Rnd glorified,
as to say we were eternally justified." In reply to which,.we may
obsCl've, that this part of the objectIOn, (stale as it is) arises, I presume, from a mistaken notion of what justification is, for the objector supposes it to be a work of-g-race in the heart of a sinner, instead
of an act qf grace towards him. But be sbould remember,.that aIthongh both sanctification and glorification" require the actual
, existence of the object, yet justificat!on does not, that being an eter~
,.<~
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'Ilal act ofG~d's will, NOT to impute sin !o his people, but to impute
Christ's righteousness to them, for their justification before him.-'-But again,
'
Some there are who object to the doctrine of eternal justification,
" because they cannot find it in sO many syllables and words together,
in the word of God." But this is extremely weak indeed, because
upon this plan, many very important truths must be given up, although they are clearly revealed in the word of God.-But to'shew
the absurdity of this objection, two or three exam pIes, I think, will
be sufficient. For were I to object against the doctrine, because I
-cannot find it in so many syllables and words, I must upon this plan,
give up the doctrine of eternal election, so called, for where can I
find in the word of God eternal election in so many syllables find
words together? I find indeed what amounts thereto, wh~re the apostle
'says, he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world;
Eph. i. 4. and this is quite sufficient to sa~isfy my mind, relative to
the doctrine of eternal election, whether it will satisfy the mind of
the objector or not.
Were I to ohject against a doctrine, because I cannot find it in so
many' ~yllables and words, I must then give up, what is commonly
called the doctrine of the imputed righteousness of Chrzst; for I
cannot find it in 'so many s1Jllables and words connected together in
the bible. I can find indeed what amounts thereto: for David describeth the blessedness of the man, unto whom God imputeth rzi?h,teousness without works; Rom. iv. 6. and this satisfies my mind relative to' the above mentioned doctrine, as well as though I had
found it expressed in so lmany syllables and wm'ds, because I am
sure that none but Christ's righteousness can be intended in the
above~mentioned text, for he is expressly calle9, the Lord our
righteousness; Jer. xxiii 6, whose righteousness it is that is declared in God's word for the remissions ot'sins, Rom. iii. 25. We
may observe again, that it is no where said in so lDany syallabLes
'and words, that sin was imputed to Christ; but it is said, that iniquity was laid on him, Isaiah Jiii. 6. and also, that he bare our sins
·in his own body on the tree, 1 Pet. ii. 24. which he could not have
done, had they not been imputed to him.
Notwithstanding all that has been said on the subje<;:t, some per,.
haps may say, supposing that eternaljustification be a truth; what
good 'Can it do, if it be preached?" to which I reply; as much
good as any other truth, which is contain.ed in God's word. Beside,
,if cternalJustijication be a truth,as I have already proved it is, how
then can those ministers declare the whole counsel of God, as Paul
did; Acts xx. 27. while they Jeaye out one of the most important
truths contained in the bible; and a truth on which Paul strongly
insisted, as appears from Romans viii. 1. 33, and as to the good or
harm that the preaohing of this, or any other truth contained in
the bible, is likely to do, we have no business with, for that ought
to be left with him, ·who hath said to his ministers, la, I am with
you always, even unto the end of the world. Matt. xxviii., 20.
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Tha.t preacbing the doctrine of eternalJlf,stiffcation, in the iQlputed righteousn:ess of Chr~st, is Ji,kely, ,to 90 l'!lUCP good, appears
also, from its establishing the atonement of Christ, while the contra.
ry doctrine overturns ~t -For if God'~ '(:lect, as such, are cpn·
demnecl ill hili sight; it plainly proVi;ls tb~t /lin is c~arged to them.
for w.here ,there is 110 sin, there can 'pe no condemnation; and if
sin be charged to God's people, tQen Christ hath not taken it upon
hil11self,1or, 'if he took it, he ,dicj. not '1)e~r ,the 'p'unish,ment thereof,
or the 'lv1'4th dU1e thereto; fOI'· if so, they cOl,lld opt be condemned
before God, nor cQuld his wrath a.bil;i.e UpOl) them, as some affirm
it does, till thpy believe; fQr wh~r~i.[) ,a,ppefl.rs tbe justicf; of Ood"
to keep.a deb( charged ,to my accO,unt, which my sur~ty has p,aid
for rJ;le?
.By .d~nyilJg thi~ doctrine of eternal ju~tifi,cation, tbe atone:I;Il~fl,t
is overtu,rrned ;s.o alsq salvation by works is established thereby.For if my sins be charged to my account, and I flU} c9pdelPned,
llnG .Hnder the wrath of God, notwithsta,pd·jng ,what Christ hath
done and suffered; I ask then, what must I do, ip order to remoYJ:
sin and to turn away God's wrath froll') me? to which question,
{in all probability) the following .,answer wiH be given, namely,
believe in the Lord Jesus Chr.,ist. But· will my beJ.ie,ving (which is
a work) put away sin from before God, and tl-lrI;l,away h~s wrath
from me? if it will, then salv:ation is of works, contrary to. 1wh1\t
paul says, not of works lest any man should boast. Eph. H. 9. Bu.t
be it r.emembered brethren, th~t ifmy sins werec.harged befQreGod,
and his w,rath tl pon me, before I believ.ed, they mu!'t remain so; for
,believing makes no ,atonement, ,though it .is in a way of believin~,
,that ,we .receive the atonement. 11;1 short, if the doctrine for which
I have been contending be denied, the .whole gospel ,plan is fr,us.trated; and no salvation can be enjoyed by any pf the sons of
men; therefore instead of preachiBg glad tidings of salvati,on to
them., we have nothiQg to preach (upon this plan) but bad tidings of
damnation; for if the elect be condemQed before God, and if the
wrath of God abide upon them, after all that Christ hath done and
,suffered (or tbem,; they must for ever remain condemne,d, and endure the wrath which their sins have deserved.
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POETRY.
J,INES 'WRITTEN ON THE DEATH OF MR. JOHN CATCHPOOL OF
COLCHESTER, WHO DIED IN THE FAITH, FEB. 1, 1831.
To die is gain.

TO mansions of eternal light
Our brother's soul has took its flight
To take a closer view of him,
Who died to save from hell and sin.
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By Faith he oft had seen his Lord,
And felt his:sweet refreshing word;
Which made him love his righteous cause,
And yield obedience to his laws.
When by the Spirit's pow'r'he felf
The poi'nted arrows of ,hi's guilt, ,
He saw the Lamb's most precious blood,
,
And heard the pard'ni'l'lg voice of God ;'.
'
From thence a solid peace he gahl~d,
Which through his journey God milint~in'd :
This yielded him a s\i.1eet repose,
Above the rage' of sin 0'1' foes. ,
Transported with this sight, he flew
:1'0 take of Christ another view-;
He saw bim from thetornb arise,Sweet pledge of atl his future joys,
Ascending as the glodous head
Of his beloved-chosen seed,
Drowning their:silnsin his rich {bload,
And drinking up the curse of God;
Destroying siJl and Satan's pow'r,
To make their great salvationsute.
He saw him seated on his tnrone-,
Wearing the Mediator's crown;
He saw, by faith, his glories shine. '
And felt a ray of love divine,
Filling his soul with lively hope,
Which bore his fainting spirits'llp.
Oft did he these bless'cl sights record,
Within the temple of his Lurd:
In Zion's ranks he'did appear,
A bold and zealous witness there;
Su pported byjthe ihand of God,
He like a wise preceptor stood, '
Whose testimony, was. a light
To guide enquiring pilgrim's right;
To God alone the .praise is cl ne,
T~e Holy Ghost who made him so.
'His love to.:resus"tn,lths was strongThese fOrIn'd his ',CdniV.erse·and his soug: '
He knew their tendency 'Was gooa,
Re~te·th~~ as'his daily fbo~';
_, . .
While others call'~ the doctnnes riaught,
He'bless'd -the Lord 'for 'wliat tliey \brought,
And found -a holy solitude'
, ,
In living in theJ,fi with. his' God':
'
To Cod, alone; tbe,praise is dueThe Holy Ghost wbo blest him so.
"<,
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He often Zion's bulwarl,s tread, ,
And prov'd' them durable. as GQd ;
Then in affection he would turn
To those who oft in Zion mourn'd .:- ,~
Why should, we fear satanic pow'rs,.
While such our bulwark and our towers.;
Much more may \ye expect to stand,
Than ever fall by Satan's' hand: ;
Thus was he in the church employ'd, .
A willing servant of his Lord;
As having notping of his own,
}.
Debtor to sovereign grace alone,
He wish'd h.is Lord to wear the crown.
But quickly from the w.orld,above,
Was sent a messenger oflove,
Terrific Death-to strike the blow,
And let his captive spirit go:
But Death could no discomfort bring
To him-the foe had .lost his sting:
A kinder friend he 'had not. seen,
Since he in Zion's ranks had been;
His trust was wholly Qn his Lord,
'''/ho now his consolations pour'd,
In such abundant streams of bliss
As well maintain'd a constant peace:
Thus did the holy man expire,
Entwin'd in 'Love's celestial fire,'
Proving the doctrines we profess,
Are bottom'd on God's faithfulness ..
Ma,y we our glad Hosanna's raise,
And never cease our God to praiseAnother saint, Qas enter~& rest,
To prove how fully God has blest•
.Colchester, Feb. 28.
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On the 1st. of April will be Published. Richard Baynes's General Catalogue
of Books in all Languages and Classes of Literature, consisting of above
Nine Thousand AJ;ticles"many Curious and Rare, in one large vol. Svo.
Shortly will be published, Part the First,of a Dictionary of Scriptural Types,
accompanied with Essays; illustrative of the Application of them in the Explanation of the Scriptures, by Mrs Sheerwood, Author of "Little Henry and his
Bearer," &c.
Preparing for publication, The Canon of the Old and new Testaments ascertained ; or, the Bible complete without the Apocrypha and unwritten Traditi0ns. By Archibald Alexander, D. D. Professor of Didactic and Polemical
Theology in the Theological Seminary atPrincetown, New Jersey, with Introductory Remarks, by John Morrison, D. D.

